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The purpose of this study was to discover whether the pmnasts '  body shape 

affects the judging of g~nnastics. The goal was to discover whether the judges' 

perceptions of the gymnasts' body shape related to the gymnasts' performance scores. 

A second goal was to discover whether performance scores differed when given by 

judges with two levels of experience (experienced and novice). Videotapes of 

compulsory routines performed by 16 çymnasts o n  bars, beam and Roor were 

constructed to simulate a competition. Eighteen judges, nine novice and nine 

experienced evaluated the routines. They were aiso required to rate their perception 

of the aesthetic appeal of the 1 6 gmnasts' body shape. Each gmnasts' body mass 

index (BMI) was calculated from their height and weight measurements to quantifi 

body shape. The scores were analyzed using repeated measures analysis of variance. 

The results showed a si~gnificant main effect of BMI on judges- perception of 

wrnnasts' body shape scores, E(3.48) = 9.50, Q < -001. Gymnasts n i th  a medium-!ou- -- 
BMI received significantly hiçher perception scores than g~nnasts  with a medium- 

high BMI and gmnasts wvith a high BMI. The results also showed a significant main 

etTect (e .O0 1 ) of BMI on perfomance scores. Gymnasts with a high BMI received 

hiçher performance scores than those gqmnasts with a low BMI, medium-iow BMI and 

medium-high BMI. The effect of judge experience was very close to significant (e < 

-059) in relation to performance scores. Experienced judges gave lower performance 

scores than novice judges. Although al1 judges preferred smaller body shape, this 

preference did not affect the performance scores award by the judges. 



Résumé, 

Cette recherche avait pour objectif de vérifier si le physique des gymnastes 

avait une influence sur l'évaluation de leur gymnastique. Le but était dqexaminer si les 

perceptioiis du physique des gymnastes par les judges avaient un lien avec les points 

accordés aux routines des gymnastes. En second lie4 i l  faliait trouver les tendances 

sous-jouentes des points accordés aux routines des gymnastes avec differenrs IMC 

attribués par les judges selon deux niveaux I'expérience (novice et expert). Les 

enregistrements. sur vidéo, de routines obligatoires réalisées par les seize gymnastes 

sur les barres, la poutre et au sol, étaient réalisés de façon a immiter la cornpetition. 

Dix-huit juges, neuf novices et neuf experts, ont évalue les routines. On leur a aussi 

demandé d'évaluer leur perception de l'anrait physique des 16 gymnastes. L'indice de 

masse corporelle de chaque gymnaste était calculé ii partir des mesures de leur 

qrandeur et de leur poids. Les résultats ont été analysés en mesurant de façon 
L 

repétitive I'evaiuation des désaccords. Les résultats ont sunout indiqué que les 

amnastes avec un faible IMC ont obtenu une perception de points pius élevée que les 

pmnastes avec un IMC élevé. On a remarqué un lien significatif (E c -00 1 ) entre les 

points accordés a u  routines et à 1' IMC. Les gynnastes qui avaient un M C  élevé ont 

obtenu des points plus élevés pour leur routines quel les _wnastes qui ont un IMC 

bas. Le lien entre les points accordés aux routines et la cornpetence des juges a été 

évalué assez révélateur (e 0.059). Les judçes experts ont donné des points plus bas 

aux routines que les judges débutants. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

The process ofjudging gymnastics has long been criticized for incidences of 

biases. Other sports such as figure skatinç, diving and boxing are also plagued with 

controversy over the lack of objectivity involved in the sconng process (Bruno, 1986: 

Seltzer. 199 1 ; Whissell, Lyons. Wilkinson & Whissell, 1993). Memory bias (warm-up 

bias), within team order expectations, and international bias are a few prejudices which 

have been studied and documented for gymnastics (Ansorge & Scheer, 1988: Ansorge, 

Scheer, Laub & Howard, 1978; Ste-Marie, 1996: Ste-Marie & Lee, 199 1 ; Ste-Marie & 

Valiquette, 1996). in addition to these, another bias ma' esist, originating from the 

gnnnast's body shape (Falls & Humphrey, 1978). 

Subiectivitv in Judgino, Sport Performance 

Many sports contain a certain amount of subjectivity in refereeing, umpiring 

and judging of the athletes. Others are regulated by more objective ways to detennine 

the winner. Sports such as track and field have very objective ways of judging the 

wvinner, such as measuri nç throwing distances and determinine winners by who crosses 

the finish line first. When the performance outcome is extremely close, computen and 

videotapes are used to make the accurate decision. Sports which require a medium 

amount of subjectivity, (e-g., hockey, football and basketball) rely on quasi-objective 

rules enforced by subjective referees. When dealing with quick decision calls, the 

referees or umpires may be swayed by certain influences such as the players' 



suggestions, fans' exuberance and even the colours of the teams' jersey. There are also 

other sports plagued with subjectivity such as boxing, figure skating, diving and 

gymnastics, where the athleteos reward depends on the decisions from a panel of 

j udges. 

This study is concemeci with the judging of gymnastics, which is prirnarily a 

subjective task of evaluating aesthetic movements. The -- mmnasts rnay be rewarded for 

their ability, or their scores rnay reflect other things ( e g  heiçht or weight of the 

~)mnrnastsj that may be beyond the gmnast's control. 

. l u d g i n ~  Gvmnastics 

Typically, the duties of a judge of fernaie gymnastics include watching between 

30-50 routines in a one day cornpetition on one of four apparatuses (vault. bars, floor 

or beam). Mi le  watching a gymnast perfom, the jud-es m u t  use shorthand to record 

the moves in the routine. At the same time, they deduct points for form and technique 

erron. When the routine is finished, they rnay aiso deduct points for rhythm and 

tempo, difficulty and other special requirernents. When viewky compulsory routines 

where the skills and elements are the same for al1 cornpetiton, the judges simply 

aeduct points for fom, technique, riiy~hrn and tempo. 

Earlv studies. Landers (1570) reviewed early studies that examined the 

reliability of ç'mnastics judging and attempted to objectie the scoring process. 

Averaging al1 the judges' scores (gross score) was compared to the conventional 

method of averaging the middle scores (net scores) to investigate changes in the 

individual standings. Results showed there was no difference in the individual 



standings when using either method of scoring. ûther studies discovered that events or 

meets which had small rather than large differences between judges' scores were more 

'objectively" judged than other events or meets. 

Suggestions and proposais were made to attempt to control the subjectivity of 

judçing gymnastics (Landers, 1970). Evaluation of filmed routines by the judges was 

suggested as a means of testing the judges' rel iabil ity and accuracy of judging. 

Reducing the judges' job to only one part of the exercise (dificulty, composition, or 

execution) was suçgested as a way to increase the j udçe's accsracy and reliability. For 

higher performance levels, it \vas proposed that gyrnnastics adopt the system by which 

divers are judged. That is, multiply the difficulty score of the dive by the execution 

and composition total. In 1970, Landers suçgested that "more energ needs to be 

expended in determininç the amount of influence that the various social psychological 

factors such as the persona1 characteristics of the perfonner have on the accuracy of 

judges' ntings" (p. 150). Since then these issues have been studied further. 

Judeine biases. Ste-Marie and Lee ( 199 1 ) studied the effects of perceptual 

rnemory on gymnastics judginç where prior exposure to routines might influence how 

the judçe perceives a competitive performance. They esamined two effects: (a) 

whether a single exposure to a move during warm-up would mah an impression that 

would last until the actual competition, and (b) how this pnor experience could bias 

the assessrnent of that move during the competitive performance. The emphasis of 

their esperiment \ a s  on whether or not the judges were aware of the pnor 

performance. A test simulating the warm-upkompetition format was use4 and it was 



found that judges were influenced by havinç seen a prior performance of the skitls. The 

judges were unable to control the influence of a prior exposure on their perception of 

the accuracy of a gqmnastics move. 

Ansorge and Scheer (1988) were interested in two kinds of bias patterns: (a) 

bias in favour of gymnasts from the judges' OWI countries, and (b) bias against 

gymnasts From foreign countries in close competition. The goal was to discover 

whether the judçe scored the p n a s t  from his or her country higher, lower, or the 

same as the mean of the remaining judges. The results revealed the existence of the 

international bias in gmnastics judginç wi-ith judges awarding higher scores to their 

own ~~rnnas ts .  

Ansorge et. al. ( 1978) examined a bias that cornes from the order in which 

gmnastics coaches place their gymnasts for competition. Brcause coaches typically 

place their gmnasts in rank order from poorest to best for competition, judges may 

rspect that the qualit) of the routines wi11 improve within a team order. The study did 

show this expectation bias. The judges expected that the routines at the beçinning of 

the line-up would not be as p o d  as the routines at the end of the order: so the' were 

biased by this expectation when they evaluated the gymnasts. 

The aesthetic aspect of gvmnastics iudgine, The stereotype of the gqmnasts' 

body has long been assumed and accepted For example, consider two gymnasts: one 

is petit, 4' 10" and weiçhs 90 pounds and the other is a little bigger, 5' IV, and weiehs 

1 10 pounds. They can do the same skills, ditEcu1ty wise, and can execute them 



exactly the sarne. Who would get the better score? A bias for body shape says that the 

smaller gymnast would because that gymnast is more pleasing to the eye. 

Only one study has been found that considered the potential effect of the 

gymnast' s aesthetic appearance on gymnastics j udging. Falls and Hwnphrey ( 1978) 

looked at body type differences between placers and nonplacers in a regional collegiate 

gymnastics meet. Physical measurements were taken fiom 14 placen and 57 

nonplacers in a meet of the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 

(AIAW) as well as from 54 reference non-athletic fernales. The findings suggested that 

certain body t y e s  ma! be a factor in championship performance scores in ivomen's 

gymnastics. For example, Falls and Humphrey agree, 

The precise explanation for improved gymnastics performance among women 
with this body type is not available from the research conducted thus far. It is 
possible that the neat ectomesomorphic body type conveys a more favorable 
visual image to gymnastics judges and somehow influences the scores 
awarded (p.43). 

It is conceivable that at elite levels the aesthetic component based on body 

shape affects the already subjective judging process (Warren, Stanton & Blessing, 

1990; Falls & Hurnphrey, 1978). An example of this problem surfaced when the 

process for developing the U.S Olympic team \ as  altered. Betty Okino, an athlete who 

was too injured to compete in either the U.S championships or the Olympic Trials was 

çiven another chance to become part the U.S Olqmpic Team. According to Ryan 

( 1999, Betty's "far from fiawless performance" (p. 189) at this second trial won over 

Kim Kelly's perfect performance and forced Kim From the Olympic Team. Kim's 

coach recalls the selection cornmittee's negative comments regarding Kim Kelly's 



body type. The cornmittee made comments about Kim's mature body of 5 feet I inch 

and 102 pounds. "We want to walk onto the floor in Barcelona petite and strong," 

(Ryan, p. 189) was one specific comment. 

O'Brien ( 199 1) gives an o v e ~ * e w  of bias in the judging of international elite 

gymnasts. He comments that there is a likelihood that the practice of bias is being 

taken back to the sport cultures of the countries present at championship rneets and 

miçht be inserted at lower levels of gmnastics. This occurrence may be so for any 

bias in gymnastics. 

Health Concerns 

The possibility of a body shape bias in ammastics raises concems beyond those 

of equitable judging. Gymnastics is predominantly an anaerobic sport involvine 

anaerobic training methods. It is not always easy to maintain a slender body while 

training for gpnastics. The gMnnast may find it necessary to control her nutritional 

intake in order to maintain the petite physique that is favored at the present time and 

ma) be conducive to success (Calabrese, 198% Ersoy & Gulgun, 199 1 : Reggiani, 

Arras, Trabacca, Senarega & Chiodini, 1989). Extreme behaviors, such as laxative 

over use and induced vomiting, may affect her health. 

Historical foundations. Over the years the sport of gyrnnastics has changed 

drasticaily, thereby encouraging different body types. It is possible to trace the history 

of the gymnast's preferred body composition by recognizing some of the famous 

gmnasts (Bale 8: Goodway, 1990; Calabrese, 1985). In the mid 1970's Nadia 

Comaneci was slender and graceful, catering to the sport when rhythm, dance and 



grace were the critena. Mary Lou Retton had a stockier, more powemil and strong 

body to accomplish the powerful dynamic skills that were required to win in 1984. 

Most recent U.S. champions, such as Shannon Miller and Kim Zemeskial, possess 

petite, slender yet powerful bodies - a small body packed with power to produce the 

required highly technical twisting moves, and a slender look for the grace and r h ~ h m  

that gymnastics now demands (Bale, 1994; Calabrese, 1985; Vercniyssen, 1984). The 

elite female gymnasts have a balanced mesoectomorphic physique with a slim body 

low in fat, small hips with relatively short tninks and quite broad shoulders (Beunen, 

Claessens, & Van Esser, 1981 : Caladrone, Legise? Giametro, & Berlutti, 1986). 

Vercniyssen ( 1 984) comments that there are biomechanical advantages of a short slim 

physique in rotational movements, a m  suppon. and inverted balancinç activities. The 

present sport of gymnastics has taken the past (Nadia Comaneci and Mary Lou Retton) 

to create gmnasts with a combination of power and grace such as Shannon Miller and 

Kim Zemeskial. 

Implications. Incidences like Kim Kelly's displacement from the Olyrnpic 

Team introduce the idea that a gpnasts' body shape may affect the score for her 

performance. Calabrese ( 1985) emphasizes the danger of this idea: "the aesthetic 

desirability for the prepubescent figures as well as the extreme youth of the 

cornpetitors has introduced the pressures of serious athletic cornpetition to an ever 

younpr çroup of athletes, who are fiequently unequipped to handle them" (p.24). 

The nutntional intake that an athlete must concern herself with in order to 

maintain the "petite" physique that is conducive to success is an example of these 



pressures (Calabrese, 1985; Ersoy & Gulpun, 199 1 : Reggiani et. al., 1989). A 

gymnast's body shape is mainly beyond her control since it is a genetic predisposition. 

However, man- gynnasts attempt to control their body composition by controlling 

their food intake. They see this as a necessity in order to improve performance and to 

convey a more favorable image to the judges (Bale, 1994: Calabrese, 1985: Falls & 

Humphrey, 1978; Harris & Greco, 1990). 

Hams and Greco 1 1990) emphasized that this type of pressure is panicularly 

strong for athletes in sports such as gymnastics which require a thin and attractive 

appearance as part of the overall standard bu which performances are judged (Borgen 

& Corgin. 1987: Calabrese, 1985; Rosen & Hough, 1988; Tveit, 1989). They asked a 

pool of gymnasts to esplain more about this pressure. The open-ended questionnaire 

examined the reasons why the W n a s t s  were concemed about their weight and the 

everyday pressures to maintain body weight. Thim-two percent of the e\mnasts said 

the reason they feel the need to lose weight came from the need to look good in a 

leotard: 359s. from the belief that being thin helps one's performance: and l8?;0. from 

the emphasis on appearance. Fie-six percent of the subjects reponed they felt 

pressure from their coach to lose weight and 32% said the pressure came from others. 

Seven percent of the gymnasts reported that the pressure came from the fact that one is 

constantly watched and 18% said it came fiom the fact that they are constantlp judged. 

"Several subjects commented that the pressure for gymnasts to be petite and to have a 

prepubescent figure makes it increasingly difficult to maintain an ideal shape for the 

sport as one matures" (Harris & Greco, p. 43 1 ). 



Suddenly the gymnasts are engaged in another competition. This one is to stay 

slim and petite even though they may be doing h m  to their bodies. There are no 

winners in this competition as young gymnasts acquire sometirnes detrimental eating 

patterns that stay with them the rest of their lives (Harris & Greco, 1990; Rosen & 

Hough, 1988; Sundjot-Borgen, 1994; Ryan, 1995; Warren, Stanton, & Blessing 1990). 

A number of studies examine weight concems of athletes and specifkally gyrnnasts 

(Sundgot-Borgen, 1994; Hams & Greco, 1990; Rosen & Hough, 1988: Warren et. al., 

1990). 

For the most part, gymnastics judges have a difficult job of subjectively scoring 

the gmnasts' routines. However, their perception of how a skill should look and how 

the bymnast should look doinç the ski11 prevails. An ideal stereotvpe of the çymnasts7 

body has long been a prejudice that everyone has accepted. Maybe this expectation of 

the perfect "gymnast body" is too hiçh a demanci, especially if it is substituted for the 

actual talent of the gmnast. 

Judge's Experience 

Gymnastics judges receive extensive training throughout their careers. A 

beginner judçing course is followed by theory and practical tests (Level 1). Then the 

judges must fulfill specific requirernents each year to retain their certification (e.g., 

judge a nurnber of meets at the provincial level). If they fulfill the requirements, the 

judps move up one level each year until reaching Level3. Then they mut  take 

another course to advance further. The judge 1viç-iII gain more levels after the experience 

of another three years. After more training and testing, a judge reaches national and 



international level as a Brevet judge. mer these years the judge is required to be 

actively judging and gaining experience. The judge develops a very keen eye for enon 

in technical performance. As the judges' level increases, so does the level of 

g-inastics they judge. 

Expertise differences have been shown to affect the behaviour of athletes, 

teachers, coaches and j udges (Armstrong & Hoffman, 1976: Bard, Fleury, Camere, 

Halle, 1980; Franks, 1993: imwvold & Hoffman, 1983; Starkes & Dealiin, 1984; Ste- 

Marie & Lee, 199 1 : Thomas, 1991 ). Armstrong and Hoffman ( 1979 ) investigated 

whether experienced tennis teachen could be differentiated from inexperienced tennis 

teachen on the basis of their ability ro identifi cornmon performance errors of the 

tennis forehand . They tound that the experienced teachen were more skilled at 

detecting errors than the inesperienced teachers. 

Ste-Marie and Lee ( 199 1 ) investigated whether specific pnor processing 

effecis would estend to the jud-ment of gymnastics moves and whether these effects 

were dependent upon the judge's expertise. It \vas espected that expert judges would 

be bettrr at detecting errors than novice judges. The! found that espen j u d p  were. in 

fact, better than novices at identifjmg f o m  emrs. 

Esperienced gmnastics judges, hanng evaluated a higher level of ~mnastics, 

may have developed expectations of a gymnast's body shape. It is possible that these 

expectations may affect the performance scores awrded. A difference in scores may 

exist between experienced and novice judges since novice judges rnay not have had the 

same esperience in judging higher levels of grmnastics. 



Sature and Scope of the Problem 

Since judging is predominantiy subjective in that one judge could be rewarding 

a gmnast for certain things while another is rewarding for others, it allows for the 

possibilip of a bias for body shape. The book "Linle Girls in Retty Boxes, the rnaking 

and breaking of elite ~mnasts and figure skaten'- (Ryan, 1995) has docurnented 

incidents ofjudges telling athletes that they need to [ose weight in order to make it 

funher in gmnastics. A b i s  for body shape says that the smaller - mmnast - would 

receive a better score because that g'mnast is more pleasing to the F e .  

Little research has k e n  done on the existence of body shape biases at level 

in cornpetitive gymnastics. It is not k n o m  whether the petite grnnasts seem to score 

higher becaw th- perfom bener or because of the judges' perception of an 

aesthetically pleasing ~ m m s t .  Ont- one study has ventured into the possibility that 

bodv shape ma! have infl uenced scores at a collegiate women-s gmnasics  

championship (Falls & Humphrey, 1978). No research seems to have investigated 

whether this bias s'tins at the lower. club level of gynnastics. If this bias is prominent 

at the club Icvel, then it may be important to rnake changes in the judgïng -stem or at 

1-t make judges. coaches and gmnasts aware of the potential problem. A bener 

undemanding of the issue could encourage j udges to make a conscious effon to 

eliminate the b i s .  Coaches and E m n m  could begin to justie why a supenor 

perfomance did not receive the score the routine deserved As well, coaches codd be 

conscious of the ~ m n a n s '  potentiaily dangerous attmpts to become more 

aesthetically pleasing for the judges. Utimately, recognition of this bias fiom the 



countries7 gymnastic federations could begin a reconstniction of the athlete's 

categories and other regdations and restrictions. 

Statement of the Problem 

The purpose of this study was to detemine whether judges give higher scores 

to those gymnasts at the club level of cornpetition who are shorter and weigh 

less. The study attempted to clarïQ whether the judges' perception of the aesthetic 

appeal of the gymnasts' body shapes relates to the scores that they give the gqmnasts 

for performance of their routines. Finally, the study considered whether a bias for body 

shape diffen for experienced judçes ( >10 years espenence) in cornparison with 

novice judges (<5 years experience). 

The following hypotheses were examined: 

( 1 ) The judges7 perception of the aesthetic appeal of a gymnast's body shape will be 

higher for W n a s t s  who are short and weigh less than for those who are taller and 

weigh more. 

(2) The judges' scores for ~mnasts' performances will be higher for "eymnasts who 

are shon and weigh less than for those who are taller and weigh more. 

(3) Experienced judges will rate gymnasts lower for aesthetic appeal than novice 

j udges. 

(4) There will be a significant difference between performance scores awarded by 

esperienced and novice j udges. 



Perce~tion of aesthetic a~peal :  For this study aesthetic appeai indicates the 

judge's perception of how pleasing to the eye the gymnast's body shape is for 

competition at this lower club level of gymnastics. 

Bodv shape; The gymnast's height and weight were measured and the shape of 

the gymnast's body was quantified by calculating her Body Mass Index using the 

following equation: 

Mass 
Body Mass Index = ----------- 

( ~ e i ~ h t ) '  

Present: Just before starting a routine and at the end of the routine, the 

gymnast facing the panel of judges stretches her body and arms to indicate the 

begiming and the end of her performance. 

C o w s o w  r o u t u :  Routines which contain the exact same skills and dance 

moves and must be performed by every gymnast. 

Form Errors: Body errors cornmitted by the gymnasts in a routine. Exarnples 

of cornmon form errors include unpointed toes and bent arms and legs when they are 

supposed to be straight. 



Technical Errors: Errors in the actual whoIe movement of the skill. 

Examples of common technical erron include lack of amplitude or rotation of a skill. 

Novice Judee: A certified judge with less than five years of judging 

gymnastics. 

Experienced Judge: A certified judçe that has had over 10 years of experience 

as a gyrnnastics judge. 

1 ) Gymnasts that perfomed the compulsory routines were D level gymnasts 

from Quebec. 

2) The judges were from the Eastern Region of Ontario. 

3 )  The videotape of the compulsoiy routines only attempted to simulate the 

real cornpetition setting for the judges. 



CHAPTER 2 

Review of Literature 

Research on the sport of gyrnnastics and its athletes is restricted. Much of the 

literature originates from recent inquiries into concems about the shifi of elite 

gymnasts From women to young girls (Bale, 1994; Bale & Goodway, 1990: Bemadot & 

Czewinski, 199 1 ; Claessens & Veer, 199 1 : Novak, Woodward, Bestit 8: Mellerowicz 

1977; Sinning & Wayne, 1978; Thorland & Johnson, 198 1 ). Another portion of the 

research has investiçated concems about the eatinç patterns and the nutritional intake 

of the gymnasts. (Calabrese, 1985: Ersoy, 199 1 : Benson, Allernann, Theintz 62 

Howald, 1990; Lindboe & Siettebo, 1984; Reggiani, et. al., 1989) Numerous studies 

have examined another recent interest reçarding the increased tendency of gynnasts to 

engage in detrimental eating patterns (Hams & Greco, 1990; Petrie & Stoever, 1993; 

Rosen & Hough, 1988; Warren et. al., 1990: Sundgot-Borgen, 1994: Thorton, 1990). 

There has been very little research on gymnastics itself and on the factors that 

affect the subjectivity of judging gymnastics. Potential biases in the judging process 

that have been researched thus far are political, within-team order and memory based 

(Ansorge & Sheer, 1988; Sheer & Ansorge, 1975; Ste-Marie, 1996; Ste-Marie & Lee, 

199 1 ; Ste-Marie & Valiquette, 1996). One study has ventured into the possibility of a 

judging bias due to the gymnast's body type (Fails & Humphrey, 1978). A review of 

this particular study and of studies from each of the categories mentioned above is 

given to clarify the nature of the problem and the motivation for this research. 



Changes in the Gvmnasts' Phvsique 

The present study investigates the gymnasts' body shape and its possible 

influence on the judges' scores. It is necessary to esamine the literature that explains 

the gymnast's p s t  and present body compositions and shape. This literature is 

plentiful with studies on the body composition of both club and elite level gqmnasts. 

The recent flurry of studies shows there are concems about the health practices of 

gymnasts. This interest also reflects the need to understand the negative media that 

gymnastics has recently received. 

In the mid seventies, the gymnastics world was romanced by Olympic medalist, 

Nadia Corneneci. She had a slender, graceful body that had a beautiful line when 

performing intricate skills. Gymnasts such as Kathy Johnson, El fie Schiegel and Olga 

Korbut followed with bodies similar to Nadia's. In the late eighties and earlg nineties 

bymnasts smaller in stature, such as Kim Zemeskial, Shannon Miller and Dominique 

Dawes, took the floor. However. there were exceptions such as Mary Lou Retton who 

was very petite but stocky, showvinç us powerful skills and a dynamic spirit. More 

recently, the exception to this trend of smaller, younger gqmnasts is Svetlana 

Boginskaya who, at the age of twenty-two, is still at the top of cornpetition with a taller 

woman's body. Bela Karolyi says that the new Arnerican 1996 Olympic hopeful, 14 

year old Dominique Moceanu, "has the looks, grace and style of Nadia Comaneci and 

the exuberance of Mary Lou RettonW(Guise, p. 1996). This petite body shape is the 

more preferred body shape, even though the exceptions exist. 



As a partial result of these changes in preferred body shape since Comaneci's 

victory, there has k e n  a drastic decline in age and size among Arnerican gymnasts. 

Lincoln (1982) has pegged this as the "Nadia syndrome." In 1976, the U.S Olympic 

team's average age was 17.5 years 014 and the average gymnast was 5 feet 3 inches 

and weighed 106 pounds. The U-S gymnastics team member for the 1992 Olympics 

averaged 16 years old, stood 4 feet 9 inches ta11 and weighed 83 pounds (see Table 1). 

That is, the average gymnast was one year younger, 6.5 inches shorter and 23 pounds 

liçhter than those sixteen years before (Ryan, 1995). The elite female pmnasts now 

have a balanced mesoectomorphic physique with a slim body lower in fat, srnail hips 

with relatively short trunks and quite broad shoulders (Beunen et. al., 198 1 : Caladrone 

et. al., 1986). 

Table 1 

Changes in Ane. He i~h t  and Weieht of the U.S Olvm~ic  Gymnast 

(Height I 5 T  14'9" 1 

The "code of points" has had great influence on these changes documented in 

the literature. The code of points is the gymnastics book of skills with their difticulty 

marks. Paralleling the continuous changes in the code of  points, the present sport of 



gyrnnastics has changed. As a result, the body shape of the past (Nadia Comeneci and 

Mary Lou Retton) has been conglomerated to create gymnasts with body shapes 

similar to Shannon Miller, Kim Zemeskial and Dominique Moceanu (Bernadot & 

Czerwinski, 199 1 ). These gymnasts have petite, powerhil, and flexible M i e s  that c m  

perfonn the difficult skills and are very aesthetically pleasing to the eye. 

Research on Gvmnast's Body Composition 

The gymnasts of today are shorter, lighter and have a lofer percentage of body 

fat than gymnasts from the past and athletes from other disciplines. It has also been 

found that the age of gymnasts has decreased over the years. 

Changes in the m m  nasts' ohvsia ue. Claessens, Veer, Stijnen, Lefevre, Maes, 

Steens, & Beunen ( 199 1 ) took anthropometric measurernents of outstanding male and 

female gymnasts from the 1987 World Charnpionship gymnastics cornpetition. Two 

hundred and one dite female g)mnasts were measured for body dimensions and 

somatotype. The results were compared with reference data obtained at international 

wmnastics cornpetitions of previous years. They found female gjmnasts were .-- 

signitïcantly (e < -01) srnaller than gymnasts of previous years in weight and in al1 

length dimensions including height. A decline in mean height from 159crn to 154.3 

cm was noticed and seemed to be accentuated between the 1976 Olyrnpics and the 

World Championships at Budapest in 1983. Along with this height decline, there was 

a weight reduction From 52 kg to 45 kg. The skinfold measurements showed the 1987 

gymnasts were thinner wvith 48% of the gymnasts showing an extremely low amount of 



subcutaneous fat. Not only did these physiological factors differ, but the g-inasts in 

1987 were younger than al1 previous gymnasts with a decline in mean age from 22.7 in 

1 964 to 16.5 years of age in 1987. The researchers also found that there \vas more 

change in the shape of the female gymnast from 1967 to 1987 than that of the male 

gymnast. 

Bodv composition of the wmnasts. Thorland and Johnson ( 1981 ) examined 

body composition and somatotype characteristics of Junior Olympic athletes. 

Skinfolds were taken along with an undenvater weighing for body composition. The 

athletes studied were gmnasts, wrestlers. diven, track and field jumpers, throwers, 

and middle distance runners. Al1 categories of athletes were compared with each other 

and also with the reference non-athlete female. Gynnasts and divers were categorized 

together. The researchers found a significant difference between the somatotype of the 

-g~~~nasts and divers compared to other athletes. Cornparisons of the female athletes 

and the reference female revealed that the Junior Olympic competitors, except 

m n a s t s  and divers, were considerably talier. In addition, pnnas ts  and divers were 
CI  

liçhter than throwers in body weight. Ali competitors except for gymnasts and diven 

were notably hiçher in lean body weight than the reference female. It appears that the 

gymnast is the exception and exists on the smaller line of the athletes (Thorland & 

Johnson, 199 1 ). 

The changes in the gymnasts' physique over the years could be linked to the 

change in age of the elite gymnast. Benardot and Czenvinski ( 199 1 ) looked at selected 

body composition measures of female junior elite gymnasts. In their study they 



compared 146 gymnasts that belonged to one of two age groups: a younger group (7-1 0 

year olds) and an older group ( 1 1 - 1 4 year olds). By using age-related heightweight 

ratios, they found that gymnasts were in the 50th percentile for weight regardless of 

age. However, weight:age and height:age percentiles progressively dropped from the 

48th to the 20th percentile as age increased. As the gymnasts prew older, they became 

progressively smaller in weight and height for their age but were highly muscled for 

their size. 

Novak et. al. (1977) compared three groups of athletes: mnnen, swimmen and 

gymnasts. Afier taking physical measurements of age. height, weight and body fat 

percent, he found the ninners to be significantly older than the swimrners and the 

gymnasts. Al1 three groups were of similar height and weight. Even though the 

gymnasts seemed to be of smaller stature while canying less weight, these differences 

were not statistically significant. Total body fat was found to be significantly higher in 

swimmen ( 1 8.9%) than in runners and p n a s t s  ( 11.9%). 

Gro~k~h and sesual maturation of fernale gymnasts has also been esamined. 

Claessens, Malina, Lefevre, Beunen, Stijnen, Maes, & Veer (1992) compared growth 

rneasurements and menarcheal status of elite female gymnasts with a reference sample 

of nonathletic girls. Two hundred and one gymnasts who participated in the 24th 

World Championship Artistic Gymnastics in 1987 were subjects for this study. 

Weight, stature, age at menarche, biacromial and bicnstal breadths as well as the 

somatotype of gymnasts aged 13-20 were compared with the controls. Anthropomemc 

dimensions of the gymnasts increased with age until about 16 yean of age and then 



tended to plateau. Compared with the reference nonathletes, the elite p n a s t s  are 

considerably shorter and lighter with narrower shoulden and hips. On average, elite 

gymnasts attained menarche at a much later age than nonathletes (gymnasts 15.6 k 2.1 

yean and nonathletes 13.2 1.2 yean). 

More specific to gymnastics and judging, Falls and Humphrey (1978) looked at 

body type differences between placers and nonplacers in a regonal gymnastics meet. 

The physical measurements were done on 14 placers (P) and 57 nonplacers (NP) in an 

Association for lntercollegiate Athletics for Women (AiAW) meet as well as on 54 

reference non-athletic females. The data were cornpared across the subjects and with 

data from previous studies. The 1978 çymnasts were taller and approximately 4.1 kg 

heavier than the Springfield College national championship amnastics team 

previously studied in 1972 (Sinninç & Lindberg, 1972). The gmnasts in the Falls & 

Humphey ( 1978) study were also taller and heavier than Olynpic (de Gara- et al., 

1974; Hirata, 1966) and Russian (Carter, 1970) gmnasts previously studied. The 

position of the placers nithin the somatochan was winually identical to that of the 

Olympic gymnasts. Although the differences were non-significant, both gymnast 

groups were shorter and lighter in wveight than the non-athletes. Al1 the differences of 

estimated body fat among these groups were significant (F = 19.01), and al1 but h o  of 

the P were belou? the mean of the NP for estimated fat percentage. The authors 

concluded that certain body types may be a factor conceming championship 

performance in women's g-inastics. "The precise explanation for improved 

gymnastics performance among women with this body type is not available from the 



research conducted thus far. It is possible that the neat ectomesomorphic body type 

conveys a more favorable visual image to gymnastics judges and somehow influences 

the scores awarded (Falls & Humphrey, 1978). 

Summaw. The face of gymnastics has changed Until the 1970's the 

mnast ics  world \vas dominated by women who emphasized the grace and ani- of 
-4 

gymnastic performance. Today female gymnasts are lighter, shorter and more 

ectomorphic than earlier gmnasts. Their physique is tel l  suited to the biomechanical 

demands of a more acrobatic performance (Bale, 1994: Calabrese, 198% Vercruyssen, 

1984). 

Nutritional Coiicerns 

The statistics presented above are considered normal and wvould not be 

questioned if the physical measurements taken (height, weight. body fat percent and 

sornatotype information) were genetic. However, not al1 athletes have the perfect 

mmnast body narurally. To what lengths do these gmnasts go ro obtain or maintain c- 

the desired physique? The problem that exists is maintaining a low percentage of body 

fat while training in a predominantly nonendurance spon. 

Phvsioloeical concerns. In 1985, Calabrese had 20 level A club gmnasts 

record the quanti? and type of food, dnnk and nutritional supplements ingested during 

a three day training p e n d  It was found that caloric consuxnption was marginal, at 99 

per cent of the recommended daily allowance (RDA) defined by the Nutritional Data 

Base at Case Western Reserve University. These were normal values if compared with 

non-athletes who did not train intensively four to five times a week. In addition, the 



nutitional density of the diets appeared low with subjects taking less than the RDA of 

vitamins A and D, folic acid, calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, and zinc. A similar 

study was done using child gymnasts (mean age 1 1.5 * 0.5 yrs.) who had been 

involved in the spon for 3.9 (k.5) years (Enoy, 199 1 ). The gyrnnasts' body fat 

percentage was determined using the skinfold caliper in eight regions. The average 

height and weight of the subjects were 142.4 (k2.8) cm and 3 1.6 (* 1.5) kg. The 

subjeas' average fat percentage was 22 O h ,  which \vas 6% higher than in other studies. 

The 20 gyrnnasts consumed only 59% calories of their RDA. Another discovery was 

that the gymnasts had an inadequate intake of calcium, iron, vitamin A, thiamin and 

niacin. In addition, 15 of the 20 gymnasts (75%), stated that they experienced episodes 

of dizziness, weakness and shortness of breath during their training periods (Ersoy, 

1991). 

Reggiani et al. ( 1989) stated that the leanness of gymnasts may be a result of 

çenetics. since al! their data seems to be within the normal standard for athletes their 

size. They studied 26 young female gymnasts with an average age of 12 yean. Their 

average height, weight and body fat percentage were 145.8 (=8.5) cm, 37.9 (k6.9)  kg 

and 15.0 (13.5) % , respectively. Even though they found that the gymnasts' calonc 

intake was 25% less than what The National Institute of Nutrition recommends for 

same aged girls, it was still considered within the normal range. These gymnasts, 

however, had deficient dietary consumption of some nutrients. Particularly important 

was their lack of carbohydrate intake which measured 47.7% o f  the total daily intake 

vs. the recommended consumption of 5540%. 



These nütritional practices of low calorie diets without taking into 

consideration the expenditure of energy can cause serious health problems. These 

problems are often associated with female individuals engaged in sports such as ballet, 

figure skating, long distance running and g-inastics. Dieting, along with the 

inadequate intake of certain nutrients, can lead to delayed menarche, amenorrhoea, risk 

of osteoporosis, anorexia nervosa and other eating disorders (Bale, 1994; Claessens et. 

al., 1992). 

Psvcholo~ical concerns. It might be sufficient to Say that proper monitoring of 

the ~ymnasts' nutritional intake should eliminate this problern. It should be the 

responsibility of the coaches to devise safe and proper diets that encompass a11 the 

gymnasts' nutritional needs. includinç the sufficient intake of calories for the amount 

of energy expenditure. The following studies examined the weight concerns of athletes 

and specifically gymnasts. Man): of the studies showed that not only were coaches 

uninvolved in their athletes' diets, but they were pressuring the athletes in sorne way to 

engage in detrimental eatinç patterns. 

Hams and Greco (1990) realized the pressure placed on female athletes to 

maintain low body weight and especially a low percentage of body fat. This pressure 

is particularly strong for athletes in spms such as gymnastics, which require a thin and 

attractive appearance as part of an overall standard by which performances are judged 

(Borgeen & Corgin, 1987; Calabrese, 1985; Rosen & Hough, 1988; Tveit, 1989). Harris 

and Greco (1990) hypothesized that the unusual pressures on these gymnasts to 

perform and to maintain a thin but strong body would result in a higher reporteci use of 



dangerous weight control behavior. Consequently, they thought that gymnasts would 

have higher scores on the Eating Disorder Index (EDI), the Drive for Thinness, Body 

Dissatisfaction, and Perfectionisrn scales, and on the Eating Attitudes Test (EAT). 

Twenty-eight college level gymnasts were given these tests as well as an initial 

questionnaire asking a number of questions about their weight and how it was 

perceived by themselves and others. From the questionnaire (Falls & Humphrey, 

1 WO), subjects reported using a vanety of methods when p i n ç  to lose weight: 75% of 

those tested were on a mild diet, 71% increased their level of exercise to control 

weight, 43 O h  were on a strict diet, 18% were fasting and 74~9 had used laxatives. F i Q -  

six percent of the gymnasts reported they felt pressure from their coach to lose weight. 

They averaged 128 minutes a week thinking about their weight and 40 minutes talking 

about it. The open-ended section of the questionnaire examineci the reasons why the 

gjmnasts were concemed about their weight, and the everyday pressures to maintain 

body weight. The pressures came from several sources: 32% said the pressure was 

from others; 29Oh. from their coaches: 32Ot6, from the need to look good in a leotard; 

25%. from the belief that beinç thin helps one's performance; and 1 8% fiom the 

emphasis on performance. Seven percent said the pressure came from the fact that one 

is constantly watched, and 1 8% said it came fiom the fact that they are constantly 

judged. *'Several subjects commented that the pressure for gymnasts to be petite and to 

have a prepubescent figure makes it increasingly dificult to maintain an ideal shape 

for the sport as one matures" (Hams & Greco, p. 43 1 ). 



In an effort to identiQ risk of disordered eating patterns in cornpetitive fernale 

athletes, Warren et. ai., (1990) compared college aged female athletes to college 

female nonathletes by using the Eating Disorders Inventory (EDI) and the Eating 

Attitudes Test (EAT). Seventy-four athletes from gyrnnastics, cross-country mnning, 

basketball, golf, vol leyball, swimming, and tennis took part. Fi@-two coilege females 

served as the non-athletes. An analysis was done on the two sports for which iow body 

weight was deemed central to performance: cross-country r u ~ i n g  and g~nnastics. It 

was found that gyrnnasts received higher scores on the EAT, and on the EDI subscales 

of Drive for Thinness, Body Dissatisfaction and the Introceptive Awareness. The rest 

of the analyses were performed on four groups: gymnasts (n= 15), cross-country 

runners (n=12), athlete controls (n=47), and nonathlete controls (n=52). The results 

showed that groups difiered on two EDI scales. On the Drive for Thinness, a Tukey 

test revealed that the gjmnasts had higher scores than m e r s .  Also, on the Body 

Dissatisfaction scale, gymnasts and nonathlete controls were more dissatisfied than 

mnners. When the scores were compared with those studies specific to bulimics and 

anorexia patients, the researchen found that 20% of gymnasts, 17% of athlete controls, 

12% of nonathlete controls and no runners received the set cutoff score for diagnosed 

anorexia and bulimic patients on the EAT test. Twenty percent of gymnasts, 4% of 

athlete controls, 10% of nonathlete controls, and no m e n  evidenced weight 

preoccupation. On the EDI penonality scores, only the gymnasts' Perfectionism mean 

score of 7.27 approached those reported for bulimics in other studies (rnean =7.8; 

Nudelman, Rosen, & Leitenberg, 1988). Warren et. al. ( I W O )  questioned why 



gymnasts might be more preoccupied with weight than runners, even though a lem 

physique is important for perfonnance in both m i n g  and gyrnnastics. "A plausible 

hypothesis is that gymnasts may place more emphasis on an aesthetic standard for 

appearance. Judgment of gyrnnastics performance cano t  be said to be as objective" 

(Warren, et. al. p.568). 

Forty-two female gyrnnasts, aged 17-22 yean, were given the Michigan State 

University weight connol survey in Rosen and Hough's study (1988). This survey 

helps the clinician or researcher identiQ factors associated with the use of pathogenic 

weiçht-control methods. One or more of the following behaviors constitutes 

pathogenic weight-control behavior: self-induced vomiting, use of lêuatives or 

diuretics for weiçht loss, reçular use of diet pills. fastinç for more than one day, and/or 

fluid restriction for at least one day per week (Rosen & Hough, 1988). If the gymnasts 

employed any of these techniques at least twice weekly over a period of three or more 

rnonths, it was recorded that she was using a pathogenic weight control method. Fluid 

restriction was recorded if it had occurred at least once a week. AI1 47 of the -gymnasts 

were actively dieting. Half the symnasts said they dieted in order to irnprove their 

perfonnance. the other half dieted in order to irnprove their appearance. Of the total 

group, 62% were using at least one form of pathogenic weight control. Self-induced 

vomiting, the use of diet pills, and fasting were the most fiequently used rnethods. 

Twenty-eight of the 42 gymnasts were told by their coaches they were too heavy. 

Seventy-five percent (n=2 1 ) of these gynnasts proceeded to use pathogenic weight 



control methods. However, of the gymnasts that were not told they were ovenveight, 

36Oh (n=5) also used pathogenic weight-control techniques. 

Use of pathogenic weight-control methods can advenely affect athletic 

performance and threaten health. Such methods can result in malnutrition, 

dehydration, loss of vital electrolytes, hypoglycemia, and excessive adrenergic 

stimulation. Eventually, these problems can significantly decrease performance 

capabilities, heighten the risk of injury and even lead to death (Rosen & Hough, 1988). 

A few harsh words from someone important in an athlete's life can do a 

lifetirne of damage. The coach is someone whom the athlete is always trying to please. 

Mien the coach's comments focus on highly personal and sensitive issues, they can be 

devastatinç to the athlete's self-esteem. Proof of the results of these drastic comments 

lies in the personal interviews and stories that are told in -'Little Girls in Prettv Boxes7' 

LRyan, 1995). Chapter two, "They stole her sou1 and they still have it," is about the 

eating disorders of famous çymnasts who, because of the nature of the sport, (among 

other things) lost not only their childhood but also their lives (p.95). 

Summaw. This review of literature emphasizes that many elite gyrnnasts are 

not consuming the proper amount of nutrients, especially for the amount of energy 

expenditure. Even more, some gyrnnasts are engaging in pathenogenic eating patterns 

to control their body shape. Research attempts to explain why these problems exist by 

examining the intemal and extemal pressures placed on the gymnasts. The gyrnnastics 

federations in both the United States and Canada have confronted many of these 

concems. Coaches have been educated, and a task force has been impiemented for 



parents and gymnasts so they might understand the dangers of dieting and the signs of 

eating disorden (Ryan, 1996). These are al1 direct ways of handling the problem. 

Bias in Subiectivelv Judged Sports 

The literahire about observer bias indicates that people performing tasks having 

some degree of subjectivity are susceptible to biasing effects. In spons that require a 

panel of judges to evaluate the athletes' performance, previously formed expectation of 

performance outcome can determine the judgmental response (Brawley, Landers, 

Miller, & Keams, 1979). Johnson (1953) explains "that one tends to see situations in 

ways that fit one's assumptions even to the extent of distoning or omitting detail" 

(Brawley et. al., p. 15). Studies have been done on figure skating, diving and 

gytnnastics to investigate and better understand the potential biases involved in these 

subjectively judged sports. 

In 1993, Whissel et. al. looked at international bias in judgments fiom the 1984 

and 1988 Olympic figure skating performances. They performed tests of probabtlity 

on judges' scores and found that the judges rated skaters from their o\vn country above 

the average scores of the remaining judges. The judges awarded skaters from their 

own country maximum scores and overall rads that also tended to be higher than the 

skaters' final Olympic standings. It l a s  concluded that an international bias exists at 

this level of figure skating. 

In 1986, Bruno researched the possible scoring bias in spnngboard and 

platform divinç. Specifically, he wished to examine the relationship behveen the 

degree of dificulty of a dive (DD) and the scores awarded for a dive. Using a 



regression analysis, it was found that as divers attempted more difficult dives 

(increased DD), the judges were less inclined to award lower scores. Bruno ( 1986) 

went on to suggest the use of a Bayesian approach to revise the DD tables in order to 

reduce this sconng bias. 

Biases in Gymnastics Judeing 

In the sport of gymnastics there are also numerous biases that can affect the 

subjectivity of S C O ~ ~ S  the gymnasts' routines. Those that have been researched are 

political bias, within team order and rnemory bias (Ansorge & Sheer, 1988; Sheer & 

Ansorge, 1975; Ste-Marie, 1996; Ste-Marie & Lee, 199 1 : Ste-Marie & Valiquette, 

1996). It is documented that most biases are beyond the judge's control. 

International bias. Ansorge and Scheer ( 1988) rvere interested in the bias 

patterns of men and women judges at the 1984 Olympic Games. Two kinds of bias 

patterns were of interest: 1) bias in favor of the gymnasts from the judges' OWTI 

countries, and 2) bias against gymnasts from countries in close competition. Judging 

assignments and results were obtained from the 198.1 Olynpic fimnastics competition. 

The scores of each individual judge were compared with the mean of the remaining 

three judges on the panel. The goal l a s  to discover whether the judge scored the 

~ y n a s t  from his or her country higher, lower, or the same as the mean of the 

remaining judges. The analyses showed that judges' scores were higher in 122 

instances and lower 12 times than the score of other judges on the panel. The analysis 

also showed that the scores assigned by individual judges to the gymnasts in close 

competition were lower than the average of the remaining judges on the panels. This 



study reveals evidence that supports the existence of international bias in gymnastics 

judging. 

Ste-Marie ( 2996) researched this M e r  to test whether international bias in 

gymnastic judging could be partially explained by unconscious influences in the f o m  

of exposure or perceptual fluency effects. It is generally assumed that international 

biases are a result of judges consciously awarding athletes from their politically 

affiliated countries higher scores than athletes fiom competing countries. However, 

Ste-Marie hypothesized that there is a possibility that unconscious influences 

contribute to this international bias and it may not be controlled by the judges' 

intentions. To test this, videotaped gynnastic routines were arranged so that they were 

seen once, twice or three times and viewed by çymnastics judges. It was expected that 

those routines seen more would be scored higher and liked better. This simulated the 

scenario that judges have had numerous occasions to evaluate routines by gymnasts 

from their countries before encountering the routine at an international cornpetition. 

The results indicated that exposure repetitions of at least three presentations did not 

result in hiçher ratinçs of likinç for a routine, nor higher scores. Therefore, no suppon 

was shown for the possibility of this potentially unconscious influence contibuting to 

international bias. 

Within-team order bias. Ansorge et. al. (1978) examined a possible bias 

stemming from the order in which gymnastics coaches place their gymnasts for 

cornpetition. Coaches typically place their gymnasts in rank order from poorest to best 

for cornpetition. Judges may expect the quality of the routines \vil1 irnprove within a 



team order. To test whether gymnastics judges are influenced by within-team order, 

original videotapes of I 1 1 gymnasts from five different teams were edited and the 

within-team orders were changed. On one tape a gymnast's routine would appear in 

the fint position, and on the other tape the same gymnast's routine wodd appear in the 

fifih position. Each of the IO judges viewed both tapes in two sessions separated by 48 

hours. A significant difference between the scores appeared when the routines were 

presented in a different order. Two evaluations of the same routine resulted in higher 

scores for the routines when they were placed in the fi flh position. This was an 

expectation bias. The judges expected that the routines at the beginning would not be 

as good as those at the end of the order. For this bias, there was a possible solution. 

Sheer and Ansorge recomrnended that the coach randomly distribute the p n a s t s  in 

order to eliminate this b i s .  

The authors of the previous study found that not al1 judges were influenced by 

this naturally induced espectation of the ç'mnast's performance. To investigate this 

performance expectation further, Sheer and Ansorge ( 1979) included intemal and 

estemal locus of control of the judçes. They wished to establish a relationship 

between the degree to which female judges were influenced by the within team 

position of pymnasts and their infernal - extemal locus of control. People \\<th an 

intemal locus of control believe that their behaviors influence the reinforcements they 

receive. A person with an extemal locus of control fends to believe that their 

reinforcements are controlled by fate, chance or the power of other people. Results of 

this study indicated that judges with an extemal locus of control scored the gymnasts 



in the fifüi position higher than the same gymnasts when they were the first cornpetitor. 

The judges with intemal locus of control were not affected by the Cipnnast's position, 

even though they may have expected that the scores wvould improve within the team 

orders. 

Mernom bias. A memory bias which results from prior exposure to skills that 

are to be evaluated has been an issue of recent study. The factors involved in 

gymnastics judging and the effect of perceptual memory may impact on how the 

judges will later perceive events. 

Sie-Marie and Lee ( 199 1 ) found thts true when they examined ( 1 ) the effects of 

prior esposures to a gmnastic rnove on the later assessrnent of perfomance and (2)  

whether or not the judges were aware of the prior performances. Eighieen judges 

viewed 80 *gmrtastics skills in the first phase and 61 skills in the second phase of the 

study. Two video clips of different ç-nnastics moves were made. One clip was the 

nmnast performing the skill perfectly, the other was the same gmnast performing the 
t- 

skill wvith a f o m  error. An example of a form error would be the gymnast bending her 

legs when the? should be straight. The wideo clips were edited so that in the first phase 

of the test, the judge might see a perfect performance of the move. The judges had to 

verbally espress whether the ski11 was a perfect performance or whether a form error 

was committed During the second phase, the judges might see the move perforrned 

esactly the same wvay or wvith a f o m  error, or they might see a new move entirely. It 

was found that perceptual accuracy differed as a function of the relationship between 

an item in the fint phase and its parallel item in the second test phase. More 



specificall';, moves with the same performance in both phases were perceived with the 

hi&est accuracy, new moves were perceived less accuratelu, and the lowest level of 

perceptual accuraq ocnirred for moves where the performance had differed benveen 

the IWO phases. 

To put this into perspective for a Y m c s  competition, the judges usually 

watch the _.mna~ warm-up before the? compete in the event and this pnor 

presentation can afféct how the jucige evaluates the acnial competitive performance. If 

the \ m n m  performed perfectly in the a m - u p  but not so well in the actual 

competition, the judges' pnor viewing of the perfect w+m-up mighi positively 

influence their judging of the cornpetition routine. 

The experirnent 's ( Ste-Marie d: Lee, 199 1 j second emphasis \as on whether or 

not the judges wvere au-are of the pnor performance. w n a s t i c c  skills were presented 

in a third phase to test direct merno-. The judges had to verbalize whether the? have 

seen the skill in the previous phases by making an old new decision on 40 more skills. 

The judges were unable to control the influence of a prior expsure on their perception 

of a gmnasrics move. Thar is. the judges were unmare of the indirect influence of 

the pnor exposure on their perception of a gmnastics move. 

It is also evident that percepual expences  show long lasting effects. Ste- 

.Mane and Valiquette ( 1996) conducted a similar test to that of Ste-Marie and Lee 

( 1991 j. In this investigation the effeçts fiom prior experience were examined over 

three different delays (No delay, 24 hour delay, one wveek delay). The no delay 

condition simulated the competitive situation where the judge experiences the 



evmnast's bnef w m - u p  jmt before competition. Similarly, a 24 hour delay occurs in -* 

the situation of a two day competition, which includes an individual competition the 

fim day and a final competition the second &y. Finally, during elite competitions, 

g-uiasts may need to perfom routines throughout an entire week in al1 of these 

cases, the judge's pnor viewing may have affected her perceptions at a later time. 

Moves with the same performance were judged with the most accuracy, followed by 

the new moves. The different moves were judged nith the least accuraq. This pattern 

of results was the same across al1 delay conditions mith no decrease in magnitude. 

While recognition results [the aware memory) decreased over time, the perceptual 

result (unaware memory) stayed the same across time, showing that the dangerous bias 

found by Ste-Marie and Lee ( 199 1 ) is evident even as time passes. As it stands now. 

the only way for the gymnast to benefit from this memory bias is to perforrn 

outstandingly in the first cornpetition and in even warm-up. Restricting judges fiom 

watching the warm-ups and fiom judging the sarne apparatus on the second days may 

be another way to cut doun on this rnemory bias. 

Sumrnarv. Research on p n a s t i c s  judging have investigated three biases: 1 ) 

international bias. 2)  ~\ithin-team order bias and 3) warm-up or rnemory bias. 

These midies have introduced the concept that the gymnasts are not always k i n g  

evaluated for their performance but rather for things that are beyond their control. 

Suggestions have been made to attemp to elirninate these biases. To control 

for international bias, scoring procedures are being adjusted so that six judges are on a 

panel. The g y m ~ ' s  score would be the average of the middle four j & ~ '  scores. 



Other bias correction factors are presently being examined. It was suçgested that 

coaches place their team memben randomly within an order to eliminate the within- 

tearn order effect (Landen, 1970). To attempt to eliminate memory biases, judges 

should not be present for the gyrnnasts' wam-up session. Gymnasts are aIso advised 

to penorm their best throughout their w m - u p  and their cornpetitive performance. 

Potential Bodv S h a ~ e  Bias 

There rnay be another bias included in those already discussed. The studies 

presented on the body composition of gymnasts and the differences found between 

gymnasts and other athletes do not explain why these discrepancies occur. It could be 

because of the physical demands of the sport. Vercruyssen (1984) comments that there 

are biomechanical advantaçes of a short slim physique in rotational movements, arm 

support, and inverted balancing activities. 

Another reason for the gymnasts to be short and slim could originate from the 

aesthetic aspect of _gmnastics and how the gymnast looks when performing. The 

essence of an aesthetic sport such as --nastics (and also figure skatinç and diving) 

may create a judges bias for body shape. Whether the gymnast is tall, short, stochy or 

slender could have an effect on the scores that the judge gives the gymnasts' routines. 

Based on anecdotal reports (Ryan, 1995), this bias would come from the expectation 

that gymnasts should be small in stature with a low percentage body fat, not only for 

improved performance but also for improved appearance while performing. The only 

study found that begins to investigate the possibility of this bias is the shidy by Falls 

and Humphrey ( 1978) presented earlier. Their findings concluded that certain body 



types may be a factor in women's gyrnnastics championships. Although their research 

was not completely conclusive, it does mise M e r  questions as to whether the 

difference between placers and non-placers is solely skill. 

Judges' Exmrience 

Another factor diat may have an impact on the judging process is the previous 

experience of the judge. Numerous studies have investigated the differences between 

novice and expert athletes and judges in the realm of physical education and spon 

(Armstrong & Hoffman, 1976: Bard et. al., 1980; Franks, 1993: Imwold & Hoffman, 

1983; Starkes & Deakin, 1980; Ste-Mane & Lee; Thomas, 1994). For example, 

Armstrong and Hoffman ( 1979) investigated whether experienced tennis teachers 

could be differentiated from inexperienced tennis teachers on the basis of their ability 

to identi@ common performance errors of the tennis forehand . Forty experienced 

tennis coaches and 40 inexperienced undergraduate students took part in the study. 

The researchen found that the experienced subjects wre  more skilled at detecting 

errors than the inexperienced subjects. 

Gvmnastics studies. Ste-Mane & Lee ( 199 1 ) also found this to be mie when 

they investigated whether specific prior processing effects would extend to the 

judgment of wmnastics moves and whether these effects were dependent upon the 

judge's expertise. It  vas expected that expert judges would be better at detecting 

erron than novice judges. As well, they questioned whether expert judges were more 

or less susceptible to prior processing effects than novice judges. The researchers 

found that expert judgs  were better than novices at identifjmg form error, which was 



consistent with earlier studies. Moves with the same performance in both phases were 

judged most accurately by the experienced judges, new moves less accurately, and the 

lowest level of accuracy occurred when the moves had differed between the two 

phases. Perceptual judgments were the same no matter what the judge's expertise, and 

these judgments were subject to specific memory influences. 

In Vickers (1986) work, the same was m e  for expenenced and inexperienced 

athletes. This research used a resequencing task on gymnasts with di ffering abilities. 

Their task was to reconstruct sets of photographs of gymnastics moves as quickly and 

as accurately as possible with time and error measures recorded. When the 

performance of the elite subjects was compared to that of the intemediate and novices, 

the elite subjects were siçnificantly faster and more accurate than the othen. 

Bard et. al. ( 1980) analyzed the visual search patterns of four expert and three 

novice gymnastics judges. They found that expert judges had 27% fewer fixations than 

novice judçes. The experts fixated more on the upper part of the gymnast's body, 

while the novices concentrated more on the legs. Also, it wvas found that novice judges 

detected only half the errors detected by expert judges. 

Franks (1 993) considered the observational accuracy of expert and novice 

gymnastics coaches when detecting differences between two separate technical 

performances of a front handspring seen on videotape. No main effects were found, 

but there was a significant interaction between experience and stimulus type (perfect, 

error). When the two performances were the same, the experts made more mistakes 

than the novice coaches. However, when the performances were different, experts 



were superior at detecting a diflerence. Franks suggests that both training and job 

experience cause a sensitization or predisposition to view a situation in a particular 

way, even when alternative perceptions are possible. 

Stephenson and Jackson (1977) also found the above statement to be true when 

they studied the effects of training and position on judges' ratings of a gymnastics 

event. Two groups of women received written training, and two other groups received 

extensive practical traininç. Aftewards, they judged squat vaults from one of twvo 

angles of viewing: from the side or the front of the vault. The authors found that the 

j udges' viewinç position and traininç had si pi ficant effects upon their ratines. Judçes 

that viewed the vault from the front and had received extensive practical training had 

siçnificantly lower ratinçs. The results showed that the difference in scoring may have 

depended upon the amount and the type of training that the judges received. 

Summarv. This literature sugçests that experience as an athlete, coach or 

judge has an effect on performance, error detection, and perceptual accuracy. Type of 

training of the judge is a factor important to consider when analyzing effects of 

experience (Stephenson & Jackson, 1977). There also appears to be significant 

differences between experienced and novice judges and coaches when it cornes to emor 

detection (Franks, 1993; Ste. Marie & Lee, 199 1 ). As Franks ( 1993) puts it, experts are 

predisposed to "seek out" enors in the performances they are observing. The 

researchers suggest that developing training programs designed to improve the 

perceptual abilities of observers should be considered as one method of improving the 



objectivity and validity of coaching and judging evaluation (Franks, 1993; Imwold & 

Hofian, 1983; Stephenson & Jackson, 1977). 

Summary of Chapter 

The body of the elite gymnast has changed over the years. Age, height and 

weight have a11 decreased (Bale, 1994; Bale & Goodway, 1990; Bemadot & 

Czerwinski, 199 1 ; Claessens & Veer, 199 1 ; Novak et. al., 1977; Siming & Wayne, 

1978; Thorland & Johnson, 198 1 ). To satisfy this new definition of the gymnast's 

body, gymnasts have sometimes engaged in pathogenic weight control methods that are 

dançerous to their health (Harris & Greco, 1990: Petrie & Stoever, 1 993; Rosen dr 

Houçh, 1988; Warren et. al., 1990; Sundgot-Borgen, 1994; Thorton, IWO). Studies 

have determined that çymnasts with varyinç levels of experience and age frequently do 

not have healthy diets for the amount of energy expenditure (Calabrese, 1985; Ersoy, 

199 1 ; Benson et. al., 1990; Lindboe b: Slettebo, 1984; Reçgiani et. al., 1989). When 

asked, gymnasts feel that they are pressured by their coaches, the nature of the sport 

and the subjectivity of the judçinç to be thin. 

S tudies have shown some of the biases involved in the subjectivity of 

evaluatinç performance (Ansorge et. al., 1975: Ansorge & Sheer, 1988: Sheer & 

Ansorge, 1975; Ste-Marie 1996; Ste-Marie & Lee, 199 1 ; Ste-Marie & Valiquette, 

1996). Psychological factors as well as the judge7s expertise are factors that could help 

explain sorne of the ambiguity of evaluating gyrnnastics performances (Sheer & 

Ansorge, 1979; Ste-Marie & Lee, 199 1 ). Only one study has begun to explain the 

possible reasons behind the gymnast's tendency to use dangerous eating patterns to 

stay small (Falls & Humphrey, 1978). More research is needed to understand fully the 



dangers of subjective evaluation at al1 levels of gymnastics. 



CHAPTER 3 

The purpose of this study was to discover whether the gymnast's body shape 

affects the judgmg of gyrnnastics. The goal was to test whether the judges' perceptions 

of the aesthetic appeal of the gymnast's body were related to the performance scores 

and to the body mass index of the gymnast. A second goal was to test whether the 

judges' experience affected their perceptions of the gytnnast's body shape and the 

gymnasts' performance scores. 

Participants 

Gvmnasts. Eighteen provincial level female çymnasts volunteered as 

participants for the development of the videotaped performances to be judged. These 

bymnasts were al! members of Montreal area clubs and competed with other clubs in 

their region of Quebec. They were competitive athletes between 9 and 12 years of age, 

and al1 practiced between 12 and 15 houn a week. They performed compulsory 

routines on the bars, beam and floor at their level. In provincial g-inastics there are 

four levels: A,B,C,D, with A k ing  the highest. The gymnasts in this study competed 

at the D level of corn petition. They were chosen because they represented a 

competitive regional level of gyrnnastics, but not an elite national level. The gymnasts 

were athletes that enjoyed the sport in a competitive way as a medium to leam and 

have fun. 



Jud~es. Eighteen female gymnastics judges certified by the Canadian 

Gymnastics Federation and residing in the Eastern Region of Ontario served as subjects 

for this study. Nine of the judges were considered experienced, having judged for 

more than 10 years, and nine were novices who had been judging for less than five 

years. Certification levels of the judges rangd from level I to Level VI. A 

questionnaire was given to each judge to obtain information on her background in 

pnas t i c s .  This information was used in the discussion of the results but not in the 

data analysis. 

instrumentation 

Eighteen gymnasts were videotaped in their competition leotards at their 

respective çymnastics clubs. Each gmnast perfomied level D compulsory routines on 

bars, beam and floor. Vaulting was excluded From the study due to the differences in 

the nature ofjudçing this event. The movements on the vault are v e s  fast 

(approximately h o  seconds) and discrete, requiring the judges to attempt to remember 

what they see. It was felt that this event might produce varied scores for different 

reasons than the other events. 

Videotapine. Al1 videotaping was done with a color Sony video camera 

located at a constant position, approximately where a judge would view routines in the 

competition setting (see Appendix A). The positioning was consistent for al1 

çymnastics clubs with no zooming or panning involved for the bars and beam. For 

these events, the apparatus filled the video screen as the gymnast perfomied. For the 



floor routines, panning and zooming were necessary to keep the gymnast close and 

focwd similarly to the way a judge would view the gymnast in competition. Panning 

and zooming for the floor routines was done as consistently as possible for each floor 

routine. Sound was included to simulate the noise at a gymnastics cornpetition. 

All gymnasts being videotaped at each club perfomed on the bars and then 

moved as a group to the beam and then the Boor. Each of the gymnasts was told to 

perfonn the routine as if she were perîorrning at a competition. The gynnasts were 

told to treat the video camera as the judge, and the); presented at the beginninç and end 

of each routine. 

Afier al1 the b-ymnasts at the club where videotaped performinç on bars, beam 

and noor. each girl was videotaped individually for five seconds, from the anterior 

view. as she stood in a natural stationary position. This \vas done to simulate the 

judge's view of the gymnast just before she cornpetes on the event and after she has 

finished. 

Selection of routines io be judeed. An initial pool of 54 compulsory routines 

on bars, beam and floor were obtained from the 18 g)mnasts. It was assumed that a fall 

in the routine might affect the way the judge scored the rest of the routine, producing a 

bias that would confound the findings of this study. Therefore, any routines that had 

one or more falls were eliminated. Forty-eight rernained as potential routines for the 

study. 

It was important to ensure that the range of body shapes was represented 

equally in the routines used for the study. The Body Mass Index (BMI) is a ratio which 



produces a proportionate value of height and weight which represented body shape for 

this study. At the time of the videotaping, every gymnast was measured for her height 

and weight. Her BMI was then calculated using the following equation: 

Mass 
Body Mass Index = 

~ e i ~ h t '  

To select equal numbers of gymnasts from across the BMI continuum, these 18 BM1 

scores were rank-ordered and then divided into four groups, resulting in the categones 

sho~vn in Table 3. 

Table 2 

Ranges of BMI Within Each BMI Categoq 

1 Low / Medium-low / Medium-bigh / High 

I 
BMI ( 14.2-15.3 1 15.9-16.7 1 16.8-18.3 1 18.6-10.0 

For each apparatus, three routines were randornly selected from those 

performed by the gynnasts in each quaner of the BMI continuum. This selection 

resulted in 36 routines performed by 16 of the original 18 gyrnnasts. Not every 

g'mnast performed every event. For example, one gynnast having a low BMI may 

have appeared perfonning a bar routine and not a floor or beam routine, while another 

gymnast with a low BMI rnay have appeared perfonning bar, beam and floor routines. 

Table 3 shows the routines on each apparatus performed by gyrnnasts fiom each BMI 



categop. Lead-ins and follow-up routines also appear in Table 3: the? are esplained in 

the next section. 

Table 3 

Routines Perfonned bv Gvmnasts from Four BMI Cateeories 

. 
! Gymnast : Bars ' k m  ' Floor ' ROW T ~ t a l ~  

I 

Lead-ins I , f i *  * .  3 
LQW BMI 1 1  * * . r ; c  

: 2 * 
' 3 x * 9 
* J  i ri Sr 

1 

High B W  1 * x 

. 2  i 

3 ir x x 9 
4 , * * * 

Follow-ups l *  * , *  3 
Column totais 14 14 ' 14 42 

Note. Astericks indicate the routine performed on each apparatus. 

Seauencine of routines. To avoid potenrial confoundmg effects of vieuing the 

same routines in a certain progression, three sequential orden of the 36 routines were 

connructed. Each order had e.xactIy the same routines. but the! appeared in randomly 



different sequences. Three additional routines from those not selected for the 36 

stimuli served as lead-ins and three others served as follow-ups (see Table 3). Lead-ins 

were added at the begiming of the tape to accustom the judges to the type of task that 

they were required to do and to avoid any confounding effects of scoring the routines 

that appeared first. The three follow-ups were placed at the end of the 36 routines to 

avoid any eflects of scoring when the judge was aware of the termination of the one 

hour experiment. The judges were told to score al1 routines, but the lead-in and 

follow-up scores were not used in the data analysis. (This procedure is similar to Ste. 

Marie & Lee, 1991 .) The lead-ins and follow-ups remainrd constant over the three 

orders, and only the sequential order of the 36 stimuli routines changed. 

Ten seconds of blank tape followed each of the 42 routines, so that the judges 

had time to score the routine previously viewed. A waming tone was heard one second 

before the nest routine was showm. 

Gvmnasts in static position. To examine the judge's perception of the 

mmnast's body shape, each of the 16 Wnas t s  who performed the 36 stimuli routines 
Li - 

was showvn on the videotape standing in the static position. Five other -gmnasts 

servinç as lead-ins were added before the 16 p n a s t s  of interest, five follow-ups were 

added at the end, and five filles were scattered throughout the tape. (Other gymnasts, 

sirnilar in age and level of cornpetition were videotaped in the preliminary triai work 

for developing the instnunentation. These standing gymnasts were used as lead-ins , 

follow-ups and fillers.) Lead-ins and follow-ups were used for the same reasons as 

those in the sequences of routines. Fillen were added to Vary the range of possible 



body shape perception scores and to attempt to shifi the judges' attention away from 

the purpose of the study. The order of the gymnasts was the same for al1 three of the 

sequential orders of routines. For example, judge A saw Order 1 of the routines and 

then saw the gyrnnasts in the anterior standing position. Judge B saw Order 2 of the 

routines and saw the gymnasts in the anterior standing position in the same order as 

judge A. Following the appearance of each gymnast, five seconds of blank tape 

allowed the judge time to score the ç~mnast for her "aesthetic appeal." A waming 

tone \vas heard one second before the next gymnast was presented. For more on the 

construction of the videotape instrument see Appendix B. 

Procedures 

Six different judges, three experienced and three novice, viewed each of the 

three sequential orders of routines, resulting in a total of 18 judçes for the study. Table 

4 shows the distribution ofjudges across the orders. The judges viewed the videotape 

individuallu, sitting approximately one metre from the television screen. 

The judge \vas asked to score each routine out of a mêuimurn of 10, deducting 

the appropriate marks for fom and technical errors in the space provided on the 

judging sheet (see Appendix C). This is similar to the wvay the judges wodd score an 

actual cornpetition. lmmediately after judging al1 42 routines, each judge saw three 

second views of 3 1 young female gymnasts, including the 16 gymnasts that performed. 

The judge was asked to rate each girl's body shape for aesthetic appeal for gymnastics 

at this level. A 10-point Likert rating scale was use& with 1 indicating lest  

aestheticallv pieasin and 10 indicating most aestheticall~ oleasing (see Appendix D). 



The verbal instructions given to the judges by the researcher appear in Appendix E. 

Afier the task was cornpieteci, the judges were asked to fiIl out an experience profile 

questionnaire to speciQ whether they had been involved in gymnastics as an athlete or 

a coach. They were also asked their club affiliation and how many years they had 

participated in each area as well as their years of experience as a judge (see Appendix 

F). 

Table 4 

Distribution of Judges Across Sequential Orders of Routines 

Judges Order of Routines 
One A - Two Three Total 

Yovice 3 3 3 9 

Experienced 3 3 3 9 

Total - 6 6 6 18 

Validity 

Validity wvas considered throughout the design of the research. The procedures 

simulated, as closely as possible, the actual competition setting. The followlng points 

were considered; 

Videotaped content being iudeed. 

1 ) All gymnasts wore their competition leotards. 

2) The video camera was positioned to obtain recordings fiorn a location 

similar to a judge's perspective when o b s e ~ n g  a live performance. 



3) AI1 gymnasts were told to pedorm as if the video camera were the judge. 

The gymnasts treated the video camera like it was the judges' panel and 

presented to the camera at the beginning and end of each routine. 

4) Al1 gymnasts competed at level D of cornpetition. In provincial gymnastics 

there are four levels: A,B,C,D, A being the highest. 

5) Compulsory routines were used so that the routine on each of the 

apparatuses remained consistent for al1 the Eymnasts. If each Bmnast had her 

own composition of a routine, the difference in the difficulty and presentation 

of certain rnoves coiild result in varyinç scores that were not related to the 

focus of the study. To control for this, routines were used that had identical 

skills performed by each gymnast. 

1 ) The judges used score sheets similar to those used in cornpetitions (see 

Appendix C). 

2) The total number of routines the judges scored (42) was similar to the 

nurnber a judge would evaluate in a cornpetition. 

3) The judge was given a 10 second pause to record the score of the gyrnnast. 

Pilot Studv 

A pilot study was performed using three novice judges to test the reliability of 

the instrument. Each judge was tested once and then again three days Iater to assess 

the degree to which the judges' scoring was stable fiom day to day. 



Intraclass correlation was conducted on the judges' perception of aesthetic 

appeal of the gymnast's body shape and the mean performance scores. A 3 X 2 Cjudges 

by time) ANOVA with repeated measures on the last factor was conducted on the 

Likert scores. This produced an & =.65. A similar ANOVA was conducted on the 

gymnasts' performance scores which produced an R =.99. More details of the pilot 

study are found in Appendix B. 

Data Analvsis 

The four independent variables were: 

1 ) Judçe's experience ( 3  levels: beginner and espenenced). 

2) Videotape orden of the routines (3  levels: order 1.2 and 3). 

3 )  Apparatuses (3 levels: bars, beam and floor), and 

4) BMI of the gymnast (4 levels: low, medium-low, medium-high and 

hiçh.) 

The dependent variables were the scores for: 

1 ) Gymnast's performance and 

2) ludges' perception of the gymnasts' body shape. 

To assess the judges' perception of the gynnasts body shape, a 2 X 4 

(expertise of judge by BMI category) ANOVA with repeated measures on the last 

factor was performed on the Likert scores. To assess effects of the gymnasts' body 

shape on performance scores, a 2 X 3 X 3 X 4 (expertise of judge by apparatus by 

order by BMI category) ANOVA with repeated measures on the last factor was 

perfomed on the gymnast's performance scores. Post-hoc planned cornparisons 

between BMI group means were conducted to locate the significantly different goups. 



The level of significance for al1 statistical analyses was set at e < .OS. 



CHAPTER 4 

Results and Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to examine the j ud~es'  perception of the 

aesthetic appeal of the gymnasts' body shape and its influence on the performance 

scores given. A second purpose was to investigate the differences in perception and 

perrormance scores for two levrls ofjudges: experienced and novice. Results of the 

study arc: prexntçd and discussed as they relate tu eaçh hypothesis. 

.iudges' Perception of Gvmnasts' Bodv Shape 

Il was hypothesized that the judgs'  perception of the aesthrtic appeal of the 

gymnast's body shape would be higher for ~ymnasts who art: shori and lishi than for 

those who are taller and ~veigh more. Mean scores for judges' perception of aesthetic 

appeal for b~mnasts in rour Irvels d B M I  art: shown in Table 5. Generally, scores 

drçreased as BMI increased. Judps'  perception scores were higher for those ~ m n a s i s  

who were short and light than for those who were tall and hravier. An exception was 

the medium-low BMI group, which was perceived as slightly more aesthrtically 

appealing than the low BMI group. 



Table 5 

Mean Perception Scores for Bodv Shaw of Gvrnnasts with Diffèrent BMI 

Enperienced (n=9) 

M - - SD 

6.3 1 0.63 

6.83 0.63 

6.08 0.3 7 

6.3 1 0.43 

6.26 0.87 

Novice (n=9) 1 Total ( 3 4 8 )  

Note. Scores based on Liliert scale: 1 - least aestheticallv ~leasinq, 10 most 
aesthetical I V  oleasinq. 

Results orthe 1 X 4 (jud&s experience by gmnasts' BMI categorv) ANOVA 

with repeated measures on the last Tactor are summarized in Table 6. A sigificant 

main elTrct of BMI on tht: judges' perception scores was found, E(3.48) - 8-53, < 

.O0 1 .  POSI- hoc planned cornparisons of means indicated rhat the mean perception 

score Tor the medium-low BMI gymnasts was significantly difîerent from the mean 

scores for the medium-high, E(2,16) = 9.46, Q < -0 1 and high BMI gymnasts, &2,16) = 

22.69, -001, but not from the low BMI gyrnnasts. Results of plamed cornpansons 

are summanzed in Table 7. 

The judges showed a slighi preference for the gymnasts who had a medium-low 

BM1 over bymnasts who had a medium high or high BMI, although the effect sire was 



minimal. There was no sipifkant difference between the low and medium-low BMI 

çahgory rnram. Figure i iilustmtes the mean scores for the judses' perception of 

aesthetic appeal. They f o n d  gmnasts who were a linle taller and bisser Mth a 

medium-low BMI at l e s t  as aesthetically pleasing as the smallest girls for this level of 

gymnastics. However, as predicted, the Iarger gymnasts were çonsidered iess 

aesthetically appealing. 

Table 6 

AXOVA Sumrnarv for Judees' Perception o f  Gvmnasts' Bodv Shaw 

for Aesthetic Appeal Scores as a Function of Judaes' Esperience and Gymnasts' BMI 

Sou rces DF -M S 2 - - - e F W - 
Between su b iects 

Expenence 1 14.22 1 .O5 O. 320 
Error 16 13.5 1 

Within subiects 
BKi 3 9.50 8.53 O. O00 0.57 

BMI X exp 3 0.65 0.58 0.630 0.58 
Error 48 1.1 l 

Table 7 

Post-hoc Planned 36 Cornpansons of Mean 

Perception Scores of G\mnasts' Bodv Shaw bv BMI Cateeory 

l 

1 Con trasb 
low vs. med-low 
low vs. med-hi 
~ O W  VS. hl 
med-Iow vs. med-hi 

MS 
45.56 
35.56 
dd.4  t <  56 
69.89 

med-low vs. hi ! 93.89 
med-hi vs. hi 1 3.56 

F 
2.39 
1.67 
2.42 
9.46 

Notc. df = 2,16 

22.69 
0.50 

e 
-123 
.220 
. E l  
.O02 

w2 

0.079 
.O00 
.6 13 

0.079 



* - - 

medium low medium high Nigh 

- -  - 
BMi Category 

- - - - -  - -  

Fiaure I . Judyes' ( N  = 18) mean perception scores for aesthetic appeal of body shape 

for gmnasts  having a low. medium-low, medium-high and hi-h BMI. 

This preference for lower BMI gmnasts  taas expected due to the changes 

observed in d i t e  ~ m n a s t s '  body shape ovrr the last 20 years. from a biggrr mature 

body to a smaller childlike body (Bale, 1994; Bale & Goodway, 1990; Bemadot & 

CzenMnski, 199 1 ; Claessens & Veer, 199 1 ; Novali et. al., i 977; Sinnins & Wayne, 

1978, Thorland & Johnson, 1981). Over these years the sport of gymnastics has 

changed drastically, thereby encouragirtg different body types. Now, dite gmnasts art: 

younger, shorter and lighter. This produces expectations and certain preferences for a 

smaller more compact body shape. 



Gvmnasts' Performance Scores and Their Bodv Shape 

The main purpose of this study was to discover whether the gymnast's body 

shape, as defined by her body mass index, influenceci the scoring of her performance. It 

was hypothesized that the judges' scores awarded for the pynnasts' performance 

would be higher for gymnasts who are short and weigh less than for those who are 

taller and weigh more. Mean performance scores awarded by the 18 judges to 

gymnasts in the four levels of BMI are shown in Table 8. Generally. the gmnasts' 

performance scores increased as their BMI category increased. 

Table 8 

Mean Performance Scores for Gvmnasts with Different BMI 

BMi 

The initial 2 X 3 X 3 X 4 ( judges' experience by order by apparatus by 

bymnasts' BMI category) ANOVA with repeated measures on the l a s  factor fomd no 

sipificani differences between performance scores as a result of the apparahis (p > 

Low 

hledium-low 

Medium-high 

High 

Totals 

Judges 

Experienced ( ~ 9 )  Novice ( n 4 )  

M - - SD - ;Cl - S D  

Totai (5=18) 

- 31 - SD 
1 

9 .O4 0.34 

9.09 0.35 

9.10 0.1 1 

9.30 0.22 

9.16 0.24 

9.23 0.23 1 9.12 0.25 

9.39 0.3 1 

9.30 0.12 

9.50 O. 22 

9.3 5 0.24 

9.19 0.32 

9.20 O. 12 

9.4 1 0.21 



.05). Therefore, the scores were collapsed to a mean performance score for each 

gymnast over al1 apparatuses. The apparatus variable was eliminated from subsequent 

analyses. 

Results of the 2 X 3 X 4 Cjudges' expertise by order by gymnast's BMI) 

ANOVA with repeated measures on the las factor are surnmarized in Table 9. A 

sipificant main effect of BMI on the performance scores was f o n d  E(3,36) = 44.7, g 

< -00 1. Generally, the anal ysis showed that gmnast's performance scores increased as 

their BMI increased (see Figure 2). Post-hoc planned cornpansons indicated that the 

performances of the gmnasts havins a high BMI were judsed significantly higher 

than those of al 1 the other ~ymnasts. Table 1 0 summanzes the results of the pst-hoc 

planned comparisons of mean performance score by BMI cateory. 

Table 9 

ANOVA Summarv for Gymnasts' Performance Scores 

as a Function of the Order of Presentation of the Routines and 

the Judees ' Ex-penence 

Source 
- 

DF - - 31s - F e W~ - 
Exp 
Order 
Exp*Order 
Error 
Within subiects 
BMI 
BMI+Exp 
BMI*Order 
BMI*Exp*Order 
Error 36 0.02 



Table 10 

Post-hoc Planned Comoarisons on Performance Scores by BiW Categow 

Note. df = 6, i 2 

. Contrasts (BMI) 
low vs. med-io 
low vs. med-hi 
low vs. hi 
med-Io vs. med-hi 
med-lo vs. hi 
med-hi vs. hi 

g.qo--- -- - - -  -- -- - -  - ----. 

low medium low medium high high 

BMI Category 

.MS 
0.34 
0.34 
3.65 
0.03 
2.45 
2.05 - 

- . ---- -- --A- - 

Figure 2. Mean performance scores for gytnnasts with los, medium-low, medium- 

high and high BMI. 

The findings of this study seem to support anecdotal reports (Bale, 1994; 

Bemadot & Czenvinski, 1991 ; Calabrese, 1985: Warren et. al., 1990) about the 

aesthetic appeal of a smali gymnast's body (see Figure 1 ) .  Therefore, it was expected 

2 
1.46 
2.15 
28-43 
O. 15 
1 O. 86 
18.42 

fi 
2 7  1 
.122 

2 w 1 

.O00 I 0.15 
-985 Î 
. O00 0.14 1 
. O00 0.15 i 



that as the mnas t s '  BMI scores decreased, apparently resulting in a more pleasing 

appearance, their performance scores would increase. Falls and Hurnphrey ( 1978) 

suggest this possibility for collegiate gymnasts. Their findings suggested that certain 

body types may be a factor in charnpionship performance scores in women's 

gymnastics. 

The results of the present study showed the opposite effect: as the BMI 

decreased, so did the gymnast's mean performance score. Initialiy, it was thought that 

the gymnast's açe could be a possible esplanation for the differences in performance 

scores. An older gymnast tends to have had more experience and may exhibit better 

poise and control when perfoming. She may be stronger, and because of extra yean 

of practice, perhaps better skilled. A younger gymnast may not be as strong and may 

not have had the esperience of perfonninç routines in the cornpetition setting. The 

gymnasts in this study rançed From ages 9 to 12. Table 1 1 shows the distribution of 

ages for the 16 gymnasts in the BM1 divisions. An analysis of variance with age as the 

repeated measures factor showed no significant difference of mean performance scores 

across açe goups (Q j.05). Therefore. i t  was concluded that age itself was not the 

critical factor. 

The results did not support the major hypothesis which stated that judges would 

award higher performance scores to gyrnnasts with a low BMi than for gmnasts wvith a 

high BMI. It is possible that the scores might reflect physical strength of the gymnast 

since scores increased with BM.  It is suspected that at this level of gymnastics, the 

gymnasts with a higher BMI simply demonstrated more strength, enabling them to 



perform better. A logical assumption seems to be that the judges rewarded skill, which 

perhaps reflected the "larger" gymnasts' greater strength. 

Table 11 

Distribution of Gymnasts' Arre Across the BMI Cate~ories 

Judges' Experience 

BMI 
L 

*ges 

It was hypothesized that the judçe's experience would affect both the way she 

viewed the amnasts' body shape for aesthetic appeal and the scores awarded for the 

~ymnastics performances. 

Perception scores. The analysis of variance showed that there was no 

si gni ficant difference between the gymnast's aesthetic appeal scores for the two levels 

of judges (see Table 6). 

It had been expected that experienced judges would score gymnasts lower for 

aesthetic appeal than would the novice judges. This \vas espected for h o  reasons: 

experienced judps have had more years of experience evaluating performance, and 

therefore have had time to develop a stronger perception of their preferred body shape. 

Novice judges have not been evaluating performance for very long and may not have 

as strong a perception of an ideal body shape. Secondly, the experienced judge has had 

more opportwity to evaluate elite levels of gymnastics where the gymnasts tend to be 

srna11 (Bernadot & Czenvinski, 199 1 ; Claessens et. al., 1992).. Although experienced 

Low 

9, 9, 10, 12 

Medium-low 

IO, IO, H , l l  

Medium-high 

10,11,12,K? 

High 

l l , l l , l l , t 2  



judges seemed to prefer smaller gymnasts' body shape more than the novice judges 

did, the difference was not significant. This finding might be explained by the judges' 

experience profiles and Fyock and Stangor's ( 1994) stereotype maintenance theory. 

According to Fyoc k and Stangor ( 1 9941, stereotypes are self-maintained 

because people tend to remember expectancy-confinning information better than 

expeciancydisconfirming information. For exarnple, a penon involved in the sport of 

gymnastics for many years has worked with and evaluateci, consciously or 

unconsciously, many gymnasts with varying body shapes and ability. A person who 

expects smaller çymnasts to be more skilled wiII tend to remernber information that 

confirms this better than conflicting information. Skilled gymnasts who are bigger will 

not be recalled as clearly. 

In this study, it was expected that an expenenced judge would have a better 

maintained expectation of gymnasts' body shape. Al1 jud-es showed that they preferred 

the srnalier gymnasts' body over the bigçer gyrnnasts' bodies. The judges' experience 

profiles indicated that almost al\ the judges had also been athletes andior coaches as 

well as judges (see Table 12). These experiences could have affected what the judges 

consider to be an aestheticaily pleasing body shape (Frank, 1993; Stephenson & 

Jackson, 1977). Since al1 judges had extensive experience in the domain of 

gymnastics, they may al1 have had a well developed sense of preferred body shape. 

Having been involved with the sport of gymnastics in other capacities may have played 

a part in reinforcing these judges' development of their preference for a smaller build 

of gymnast. 



Table 12 

Judges' Years of Ex~erience as a Judge. Athlete and Coach 

-- 

.ludge Athlete Coach 
Judee Level - M - SD - M -  SU - M ST> 

Experienced 1 4  5.20 5.22 3.80 10.89 6.77 

Novice 2.57 1-14 11.00 7.21 14.78 10.99 

Performance scores. It was hypothesized ihat experienced judzes would award 

lower performance scores than novice judges. The main effect for experience was very 

close to being significant E( 1.12) = 4.315 . p 0 6  (see Table 9 j. The means for 

experienced judges and novice judges (see Table 8) show that the experienced judges 

did award lower scores (M = 9.16) than the novice judges (M = 9.35). 

The judge's task in this study was to deduct marks for fonn errors. The 

difference between the performance scores of experienced and novice judges suegests 

that the experienced judges were somewhat better at detecting erron than novice 

judges. Ste-Marie & Lee (199 1) found this to be true when they investigated whether 

specific prior processing effects would extend to the judgment of gymnastics moves 

and whether these effects were dependent upon the judge's expertise. Expert judges 

were better than novices at identifying form erron. These findings are also consistent 



with those of Allard and Starkes ( 198O), Amstrong and H o h a n  ( 1979), and Biscan 

and Hoffman, ( 1976). 

A significant interaction between judge's experïence and the sequential order 

of the routines was found, E(2-12) = 5.56, p < -05 (see Table 9). The interaction is 

illustrated in Figure 3. 

Figure 3. Interaction of judge espertise and sequentiai order for m n a s t s .  

pert'ormance scores. 

Three different orders of routine presentation were assembled to controi for the 

possibility of a confounding effect due to order. The difference in mean scores for the 

orden (M = 9.10,9.27,9.41, for Orders 1,2,3 respectively) may be due to the random 

placement ofjudçes within each order. A judge who scores substantially higher or 

lower in one order can either increase or decrease the mean score. It was expected that 

expenenced judges would award lower scores overall than novice judges. For Orders 1 



and 3 this hypothesis holds me. However, in the second order, two of the highest 

means are generated by experienced judges (see Table 1 1). Both means (& = 9.53) 

are quite a bit above the overall mean of the experienced judges = 9-16), causing the 

experienced judge mean for this order to exceed that of the novice judges. In addition, 

in Order 3, one novice judge gave a mean score of 9.79 which was considerably above 

the overall novice judge mean of 9.35 (see Table 13). This could be due to the fact that 

this judge is very Ienient and generally gives higher scores. When a judge is on a panel 

for a cornpetition, they adjust their scores to match the range of the other judges afier 

the first few routines. The judges could not do that in this case and as a result her 

scores are at the higher end of the range. In Order 1 another novice judge gave a mean 

score of 8.93, which was far below the mean score of the others (M =9.35). These 

variances resulted in a significant effect of the interaction of the esperience and order 

factors on the performance scores but a non-significant main effect for the factors. The 

differences in scores also demonstrate the lack of consistency behveen the judges. 



Table 13 

Mean Performance Scores Within Each Order for Experienced and Novice Judges 

Judees 
Order Experienced Novice 

.--. A -- 3 Order Means 
8.80 0.29 9.54 0.28 

1 8.87 0.17 9.42 0.27 
8.90 0.38 8.93 0.4 1 

iM 8.84 - 0.28 9.29 0.32 9.10 

Summarv of Chapter 

As hypothesized, the judges' perception of the aesthetic appeal of the 

çymnasts' body shape generally increased as gyrnnasts' BMI decreased. That is, these 

judges preferred the body shape of gymnasts in the lower half of the range of BMI seen 

in this study. This finding supports previous anecdotal reports (Bale, 1994: Bemadot 

& Czerwinski, 199 1 ; Calabrese, 1985; Warren et. al., 1990). Although the mean 



perception scores for experienced judges were lower than those of the novice judges, 

the difference was noi significant. The judges' experience profiles rnay help explain 

this finding. Having been involved for a considerable penod of time with the sport of 

gymnastics in capacities other than just j udging, these j udges may al1 have had a well 

developed perception of a preferred eymnast's body shape. 

The results showed a significant effect of BMI category on performance scores. 

Judçes scored those gymnasts in the hiçhest BMI category significantly higher for 

performance than al1 other gymnasts, and performance scores generally increased as 

the çymnasts' BMI category increased. BMI represented body shape in this study and 

the judges preferred the aesthetic appeal of lower BMI (smaller) gpnasts.  Therefore, 

the increasing performance scores with BMI was contradicto? to the h'pothesis of the 

study. Apparently, these judges were not affected by their personal preference for body 

shape when evaluatinç performance. The results also suggest that judginç esperience 

may facilitate the detection of errors in performance. 

Overall the judges found gymnasts with a low to medium-low BMI rnost 

aesthetically pleasing. This preference for a smaller body shape did not influence the 

pnnasts' performance scores. In fact, the trend for the performance scores and BMI 

category was the reverse of the trend for perception scores and BMI category. 



Chapter 5 

Surnmarv and Conclusions 

The purpose of this study was to determine whether judges give higher scores 

to those gymnasts at the club level of competition who are shorier and weigh less. The 

study attempted to clan@ whether the judges' perception of the aesthetic appeal of the 

bymnasts' body shapes increases as the gymnasts' BMI decreases. A second concern 

was whether ~ v n a s t i c s  judges show evidence of a bias for a particular body shape in 

the scores they award for performance. Finally, the study considered whether 

perception and performance scores differ for esperienced judges ( N O  yean 

experience) in cornparison with novice judges (4 years experience). 

Methodologv 

Sixtren fernale gymnasts beiween 9 and 12 years of age, at the D ievel of 

competition performed compulsory gynnastics routines on bar, beam and floor. AI1 

routines were videotaped. Height and weight measurements were taken of the 16 

gynnasts in order to calculate their Body Mass Index. Thirty-six of the videotaped 

routines were randomly selected, with the conditions that there were equal numben of 

gymnasts from each BMI category and the three apparatuses were also equally 

represented. These routines were arranged in three different random orden for 



viewing by the judges. In addition, each of the 16 gymnasts was s h o w  on videotape 

standing in the static position. 

Eighteen judges, nine expenenced and nine novice, watched and scored the 

videotaped compulsory gymnastics routines. Then they observed the amnasts 

standing in the static position and rated their perception of the aesthetic appeal of the 

wmnasts' body shape for this level of gjmnastics. Perception and perfomance scores 
b - 

were analyed using repeated measures analyses of variance. 

Sumrnarv of Findings 

Hypothesis one considered the j udges' perceptions of aesthetic appeal of the 

mmnasts' body shape. As espeaed they preferred the body shape of those gmnas ts  -- 
with a low to medium-low BMI over those ç'mnasts with a medium-high and high 

BMI. It \vas also hypothesized rhat the esperience of the judçe would have an effect 

on the perception scores. The experienced judges were expected to score all gymnasts 

lower for aesthetic appeal than the novice judges. Although this \vas found to bc tme. 

the difference in scores \vas not significant. 

The results did not support the second hvpotheses. It had been predicted that 

judges would give hiçher performance scores to those gyrnnasts who were shorter and 

weighed less (low BMI) than io those who were taller and weighed more (high BMI). 

The results showed an opjmsite trend Judges tended to award higher scores to those 

gymnasts with a higher BMI than to those with a low BMI. It was thought that age of 

the gymnasts could have b e n  a factor in this trend However, after grouping the 

scores by age and conducting another analysis of variance, the findings showed that 



age was not a significant factor. In sumrnary, judges preferred to see a smaller more 

compact gymnast, but this expectation did not bias the scores they awarded for 

performance. 

The effect of the expenence of the judge on the routine scores awarded 

approached significance. Experienced judges tended to award lower scores than did 

novice judges. Since the judges' task was to deduct marks for forrn errors, it cm be 

saîd that experienced judges detected erron in performance better than novice judges. 

Literature supports the conclusion that expenenced judges have a better eye for 

detecting performance erron than novice judges (Allard & Starkes, 1980: Armstrong 8; 

HofFman, 1979; Biscan & Hoffman, 1976; Ste. Mane & Lee, 199 1 ). 

Conclusions 

Based on the results of this study, and within the limits of the study, the 

following conclusions can be made: 

1. Judges find gymnasts having a srnaller body more aesthetically pleasing. 

3. The judges' perception of the aesthetic appeal of a gynnast's body shape 

may not affect the scores they award for the gyrnnast's performance. 

3. Bigger gymnasts may perfonn compulsory routines better than smaller 

gymnasts. 

4. The judge's expenence in gymnastics judging rnay not affect her perception 

of the aesthetic appeal of the gymnast's body shape. 



5. The judge7s experience in gymnastics judging may or may not affect the 

performance scores s he awards. 

Judges like to see gyrnnasts that are small; however. this preference need not 

affect the perfonnance scores awarded. In this study, there appeared to be no bias for a 

smaller body shape. In fact. the performance scores showed a strong trend favonng the 

gymnasts who were larger. 

It may be that the bigger girls (in the high BMI category) demonstrated more 

strength and control than the smaller -gznasts and scores u7ere awarded accordingly. 

For this level of ~ymnastics, athletes and coaches should be aware of the differences in 

strength and control of the competitors when attempting to justi- perfonnance scores. 

It is easy to justify performance scores when a çymnast has fallen or committed a 

serious enor in her routine. However, when al1 the pnnasts have performed similarly, 

it is best to trust that the judges have deducted the appropriate points for smaller form 

errors and have considered the poise of the gymnast and the presentation of the skills 

(extension of amis and legs and clean. finished rnovements). In addition, the coaches 

should recognize the importance of performing routines with poise and composure and 

should relay this to their athletes. This could be the difference behveen a placer and a 

nonplacer in a gymnastics cornpetition. 

The judges should be reminded of the level of cornpetition they are judging. 

This should be emphasized so that they can consciously keep in mind that any 



previously fomed expectations (e-g., of elite g-inasts) should not influence the way 

in which they score the gymnasts' performances. 

The results of this study found that judges' experience had a close to significant 

effect on performance scores. It may be beneficial to have novice and experienced 

judges make up a panel at both low and high levels of cornpetition. When the scores 

are averaged, expectations that might influence the scores can be filtered out. For 

example, it is possible that the experienced judges are better at detecting form errors 

and, therefore, produce lower performance scores than the novice judges. A panel of 

al1 experienced judges at a low level of cornpetition miçht produce lower scores than 

are normally expected. This can discourage gyrnnasts. On the other hand, a panel of 

ail novice judses may produce higher scores that do not effectively reflect errors in the 

performance. 

The possible effects of subjective j udgng should be addressed throughout the 

judgs' training. Coaches and athletes must understand possible evaluation biases 

which could cause score fluctuation. It is also important to be sure that coaches do not 

pressure _gtnnasts to atternpt to control their body shape. 

There is a need for valid research to continue the investigation into biases in 

judginç. This study has attempted to isolate the potential body shape bias. A trend 

was found that was opposite to what was expected. Even the researcher's expectation 

is a bias. Therefore, extensive research is needed to justify or counter society's beliefs. 



Recommendations for Further Studv 

Researchers have only begun to investigate the problems of subjective 

evaluation. Specifically, it is still not entirely clear as to how body shape affects 

gymnastics judging. On the basis of results of this present study, the following studies 

are recommended: 

1. A similar study using an elite level of gymnasts. Compare the results with 

the present results and those of Falls and Humphrey ( 1978). 

2. A similar study to establish the effects of the gymnasts' body shape on 

aspects other than error detection, such as the rhythm and tempo and style 

components. 

3. A deeper qualitative look into why judges perceive gymnasts with a lower 

BMI more pleasinç to the eye than a gymnast with a high BMI. 

4. A cross-cultural investigation of the judges' reasoning in terms of how 

judges from different culture perceive gymnasts with a lower BMI. 

5 .  An investigation of the social psychological factors of the judge and their 

effect on the judges' perception of aesthetic appeal of the gymnasts' body 



shape and the evaluation process. For example, answer the question: how 

does the judges' locus of control affect their scores for pdormances of 

gymnasts with diffenng body mass indices? 

6. Further investigation into the effects of the judges' experience on 

judging gymnastics. More specificall y, responses to bias when judges 

have had no background in -gymnastics as an athlete or a coach 

in cornparison to those that have had extensive esperience as a gymnast or a 

coach. 
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Testing the Effects of Gvmnast's Bodv Shape on Gvmnastics Judging: 

Development of An Instrument 

In order to develop a tool to test the effects of any factors on gymnastics 

judging two things can be done. The effects can be tested during the actual 

competition and judging setting or they can be studied in a simuiated gymnastics 

settinç reproduced as realistically as possible. in many mosr cases it is difficult to use 

the live judging setting because of the implications the study might have on the 

gmnasts .  Videotaping the routines from a cornpetition or from a simulated 

environment can be considered. The following appendix will esplain the reasoning for 

choosing the instrumentation used for the study and how it was constnicted. Also. 

results of the pilot study using the instrument will be displayed. 

Instrumentation in Previous Gvmnastics Studies 

Studies without videotape as instrumentati on. R - esearch has  been conducted 

on judging in ~ymnastics where the methodolog did not require videotaping. These 

studies relied on the scores taken fiom the actual competition setting. Ansorge and 

Scheer (1980) used the complete results and judging assi_ments obtained from the 

1984 men's and women's Olympic gymnastics team competition. They investigated 

whether or not a pattern of bias \vas showvn by men's and wornen's g'mnastics judges. 



Similarly, Falls and Humphrey ( 1978) used scores from an Association for 

Intercollegiate Athletics for Women ( f dAW)  meet to compare performance results 

with body composition and somatotype. They wished to resolve whether meet placers 

ditfered from nonplacers on body composition and somatotype. Actual results were 

obtained, and the body rneasurements were taken at the competition. 

Studies using videotaping as  instrumentation. Littie research has been done 

on the subjectiveness of -- ~ m n a s t i c s  judging. Of the studies complered. most have 

relied on the use of videotaping. For example, Schrer and Ansorge ( 1978) used 

videotapes of the tearn optional session of the 1973 Big Eight gymnastics meet. The' 

edited the routines to study the effects of naturally înduced judges' expectations on the 

ratings of physical performances. They investigated the possibility that the scores of 

nationally certified symnastics judges were influenced by the expected placement of 

~ymnasts within a team order of competition. The? videotaped and edited the rourines 

so that the within-team orden of competition were revrrsed in one or the other of the 

two sets of videotapes for selected reams in each event. 

Ste-Marie and Lee ( 199 1 ) used videotapes of gymnast's moves to examine the 

influence of prior judpents  on direct and indirect mernory tests in gymnastics 

judging. They required a nurnber of gymnastics skills performed with one fom error, 

and then wvith no form errors (performed perfectly). The moves were edited into one 

second video clips. The purpose of presenting only a portion of the entire gymnastics 



move was to standardize the length of each item and to reduce expected ceiling effects 

in detecting form erron. 

Purpose 

The purpose of the present study was to determine whether judges give higher 

scores to rhose gymnasts at the club level of cornpetition in amnastics who are shoner 

and weigh iess. The study has attempted to clan. whether -qymnastics judges produce 

different scores when they view compulsory routines by çymnasts with different body 

shapes. A second concern was whether the judges' perception of the aesthetic appeal 

of the gymnasts' body shape related to the score that they pave rhe gmnast for 

performance of her routine. Finaliy, the study has considered whether a bias for body 

shape differs for esperienced judges ( 4 0  years esperiencrj in comparison with 

beçinner judges (4 years experience). Videotaping was used in order to accumulate 

enough compulso~ routines withour disrupting a cornpetition. 



Construction of the Instrument 

The instrumentation that attempted to fûlfill the above purpose was crucial to 

the success of the study. The study required a controlled number of routines from 

gymnasts with varying body shapes. It would be very dificult to conduct this type of 

study in a live competition sening. Investigating the problem would cause 

interruptions in the çymnastic competition. and rnight alter the proper judging of the 

gmnasts in the competition. Therefore, it was necessary to develop an instrument that 

would simulate the cornpetitive sening and help determine whether the gymnast's 

body shape influences the ~ymnastics j udçe. 

Controlling for Confounding l'ariables 

The wmnastics routine. For this type of research, it was imponant to factor 

out as man- potential confounding variables as possible. The rnost threatening 

variable was the actual routine. The routine on each of the apparatuses had to remain 

consistent over the gyrnnasts. If rach zmnast had her onm rcutine composirion. the 

difference in ski11 diftïculty and presentation could result in varying scores from the 

judges. The differences in the judges' scores could result from the variation in skills 

and not because of the body shape factor being studied. To controi for this, routines 

having identical skills were videotaped. Compulsory routines (routines that have the 

same skills and dance movements) were the solution to having every gymnast perform 

the same skills. Quebec is the only province that requires gynnasts at the A,B,C, and 



D level of provincial gymnastics to perfonn compulsory routines. Level D compulsory 

routines from four different clubs in the greater Montreal area were videotaped. 

The wmnast's skiil. A second potentiai confounding variable \ a s  the 

gymnasts' skill level. The differences in scores could be caused stnctly by the 

variation of the gymnasts' talent if the? were vastly different. For this study it was 

imperative that the difference in scores be due to the gymnast's body shape. Using one 

skill level (D) was the solution. The routines were randomly chosen and then rdited. 

The wrnnast's leotard. In order to simulatr the cornpetition setting and avoid 

confounding effects of various leotards, the pnnasrs were required to wear their 

competi tion leotard. 

Video camera position. The video camera was used with a tnpod and placed 

at a consistent location for the tapinç of al1 the routines at the different clubs. The 

routines were videotaped from a position similar to that from which a judge would 

virw the routines in a competirion. Appendis A is a diagram showing the location of 

the video camera for each of the apparatuses. 

Order effects. To control for the effecrs of judging the gmnast's routines in a 

certain order, three different orders of the same routines were edited. Six j udges saw 

order one. sis judges saw order two and sis judges saw order three. 

Obtaining a Pool of Gvmnastics Routines 

Coach contacts for the clubs in the Montreal area were obtained at a regional 

cornpetition at Gadbois Gymnastics Center. The coaches of the gymnasts were 



telephoned, and videotaping dates were set up. Consent foms for the parents of the 

gymnasts were mailed to the coaches, and were fiiled out by the parents prior to the 
Y 

videotaping. 

Videotaoine. Each of the gmnasts w a s  toid to perform the routine as if she 

were performing at a competition. The emnasts treated the video camera like it was 

the judges' panel and presented to the camera at the beginning and end of each routine. 

The gymnasts had 1 5 minutes to warm-up on the apparatus before the! were 

videotaped perfominç their routine. This was approximately the amount of time 

alloned to wam-up in a competition sening. The gmnasts perfomed their routines 

on each of the apparatuses in the same order so rhat the researcher could keep record of 

the names. Ail the pmnasts performed on one apparatus before rhey ail perfonned on 

the next apparatus. 

Afier al1 the gymnasts were videotaped on al1 rhree apparatws. they were 

videotaped for five seconds standing in a narural position n i t h  their a m s  by their side, 

two mrters away from the video carnera. This videotape position helped satisfv the 

question of wherher the judge's aestheric perception of the gymnast-s body shape 

affected the score she awarded the g'mnast. 

Recording height and weieht. Afier al1 the pnnasts  performed on al1 three 

apparatuses, their height, weight and age were recorded and wrinen in the table beside 

their name. The gymnasts from al1 clubs were weighed using a digital Sunbeam scale. 

They were measured for height by standing against the wali. A mark was made on the 

waII using a mler. The height of the mark was measured to obtain the emnast's 



height in centimeten. The tables in Appendix G show the -vnasts' height, weight, 

age and BMI. For the purpose of anonyrnity the real names of the gymnasts are not 

used. 

Routines used for the orders. Level D routines performed with no falls were 

used. Forty-two routines perfonned by 1 6 different gymnasts were used for the three 

sequential orden. The three videotaped orders contained the same 42 routines 

presented in different orders. Appendix H shows the routines numben and the 

distribution of the routines across apparatus and BMI categoy. It also shows which 

routines were used as lead-ins. follow-ups and stimuli. 

BMI rankinp: of the  wmnasts. It \vas important to ensure that from the pool 

of routines there were an equal number psrfomied bu pmnasrs from each quaner (low. 

medium-iow, medium-high. hiph) of the Body Mass Indes (BMI) of the -gmnasts. 

The BMI is a ratio of height and weight which produces a proponionatr value of height 

and weight indicatinç body shape for this study. BMI scores from the gymnasts' height 

and weight w r e  calculated using the following equation: 

M ass 
Body Mass Indes = ------- 

~ e i ~ h t '  

The gpnast's were then rank ordered by BMI. Four divisions of BMI were formed in 

order to randomly choose an equal number of routines from each division From the 

continuum of BMI for the videotape. The following table shows the range of body 

mass indices within each category. 



Table 1- Appendix B 

Body Mass Index Range within each Cateqorv 

Organization and Sumberine of the Routines 

Three differenr orders of the same routines were used in rhe srudy. The 

routines were the same in each order, but appeared in different sequences to avoid the 

possibie order effects. To do rhis. the viaeotapes of the unedited routines w r e  viewved. 

A list was made with a number given to each routine. The position of the routine on the 

unedited videotape \vas recorded. Ail routines that had one or more falls were 

eiiminated from the study. It \vas thought that a fail from the apparatus would bias the 

judos' scoring of the rest of the routine. 

Random selection of routines for orders. Each routine \vas coded usine a 

number. a shape for apparatus type_ and a colour for BMI categry. AU routines were 

recorded on paper and placed into a hat. The first routine chosen from bars, from 

beam and from floor became the lead-ins, and the nex7 routine chosen fiom bars, beam 

and floor were followv-ups. Lead-ins were added at the b e g i ~ i n g  of the formats to 

accustom rhe judges to the type of task that they were required to do and to prevent any 

confounding effects of scoring the routines that appeared first. The judges were told to 



score these routines, but the scores were not used in the data analysis. The three 

follo~v-ups appeared at the end of the 36 routines, to prevent any effects on the scoring 

when the judge was aware of the temination of the one hour experiment (this 

procedure is similar to Ste. Marie & Lee, 1993). The rest of the routines became the 

stimuli. The same routines were chosen randomly from the hat three different rimes to 

form the three different orden. The lead-ins and follow-ups remained constant over 

the three orders. and only the order of the stimuli changed. Each order had three lead- 

ins, three follow-ups and 36 stimuli. The 36 routines were performed by 16 di fferent 

mmnasts. -. 

The order of the gvmnasts for iudge's perceptions. The order of the 

wmnasts standing in front of the camera for perception scoring \vas random. and \vas 
c- 

the same for al1 three of the order~ of routines. The gyrnnast's narnes were put into a 

hat and drann one at a time. For esample. juage A saw order one of the routines and 

then saw the gynnasts in the antenor sranding position in a certain order. Judge B saw 

order two of rhe routines and saw rhç gmnast in the anterior standing posirion in the 

same order as judge A. 

Videotane Editing 

Gvmnasts' routines for the orders. Al1 editing was done at the McGill 

Instructional Communications Center using a Panasonic editing system. Afier each 

routine. a 10 second b1an.k was recorded in order to give the judge enough time to 

calculate the gymnast's score. At 10 seconds, a tone was recorded so that the judge 

could prepare for the next routine. One second later the next routine w a s  displayed. 



Gvmnasts for iudees' perceptions. Each gymnast was presented on the 

videotape from an anterior view standing upright for three seconds. After each 

presentation of the gymnasts, a five second blank was added to give the judge time to 

circle a whole number on the Likert scale. At five seconds, a tone was recorded so that 

the judge could prepare for the next g-inast. Five lead-ins were used at the beginning, 

and five follow-ups were used at the end of the sequence of -gmnasts for the same 

reasons that they were added in the sequence of routines. Five fillers were also placed 

randomly among the stimuii. Fiilen were added to va? the range of possible body 

shape perceptions scores. and to attempt to shifi the judges' attention away from the 

purpose of the study. The scores for the lead-ins, follow-ups and fillen were not used 

in the data analysis. 



The Pilot Studv 

Data Collection 

A f k  the editing of the first order was completed, data was collected from three 

beginner judges. Each judge was tested one day and then again three days later in 

order to test the judging consistency and the videotape reliability. The judges read and 

signed the consent form (Appendix 1). The verbal instructions of phase one in 

Appendix E were read to the j udge. The judges positioned themseives at a corn fortable 

distance away from the television. 

After the judge had finished evaluatinç the routines, the videotape was stopped 

and phase two of the verbal instructions (Appendix E) was read. Wnen the judge had 

completed phase two of the task, the videotape was stopped. The judges were asked to 

fil1 out an esperience profiir. The judge was debriefsd about the srudy verbal)? and 

any questions were answered. A witten surnmary of the study was given to the judge 

for funher information (Appendis Ji .  Data from these judges were not included in the 

study. 

The judges were asked some informal questions about the task they had just 

completed. They were asked whether the visual background of some routines on the 

videotape was disturbing to the accuracy of their judging. They all responded that they 

were focused on the gymnasts, and the background had no effect on their ability to 

judge accurately. Two of the judges commented on how the routines were very clean 

(lacked technical enors). When asked about the task of rating their perception of the 



gmnast's body shape, they responded that it \vas difticult because they had never done 

this task consciously. The judges were also asked whether they were given enough 

time to rate the gymnastgs body shape for aesthetic appeal and whether they thought 

the angle of viewing was appropriate. One j udge responded that she believed the idea 

was to give a quick impression of the _qymnastms body shape and found that the task did 

just that. Another judge said thai the angle of viewing the g-nast was simiiar to the 

angle that the judge sees as the gymnast presents before she performs and when the 

bymnast is finished. 

When the Lvmnast presents. she raises both arms and with  feet together 

stretches her body towards the judge. The gmnast presents at the beginning of her 

routine to indicate she is ready to perfonn and when she is finished to indicate the 

tennination of her routine. 

ResuIts 

Correlation of the scores for iudging consistencv. An intraclass correlation 

was performrd on the gymnasts' rnean performance scores and the judges' perception 

of aesthetic appeal of the gymnasts' body shape. The analysis produced an R of .99 for 

the performance scores and an R of .65 for the perception scores. The lower 

correlation for the perception scores waç most likely due to the range of the possible 

scores that could be chosen by the judges for the gymnast's body shape perception 

score. The judges were required to choose a whole number fiom the Likert scale out of 

ten. If the judges circled a seven the first day, and a six the third day, then the 

correiation would not be high. However, the difference between these two scores is 



minimal when speaking of the judge's perception of the gymnast's body shape. The 

judges found this task difficult as it is a task that they were not used to doing and this is 

probably the reason for the varying scores on the third day. 



APPEhDIX C 
The Com~ulsorv Routine Judgine Sheet 



Gymnast % 1 

APPENDIX D 

Assessine the Gvmnasts' Bodv Shape Sheet 

l e s t  most 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  

Gymnast #3 

l east most 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  

Gymnast ;i5 

least rnost 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  

Gymnast R7 

least most 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  

Gymnast 39 

least most 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  

least most 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 

Gymnast #4 

ieasr most 
1 3 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 

Gymnast =6 

Ieast most 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 

Gymnast $8 

l east most 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 

Gymnast ii l O 

least most 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  



Verbal Instructions Given to the Judges a t  the Time of Testing 

Phase One 

You will be presented with a series of routines on bars, beam and floor. A tone 

will be heard before every routine to cue o u  of the upcoming routine. Dunng the 

routine you will need to deduct the appropriate marks for f o m  erron and technical 

errors in the space provided on the judging sheets. Afier the routine is over, you \vil1 

have 10 seconds to add up your deductions and subtract from a starting value of 10.0. 

If -ou find that the 10 seconds between the routines is not enough time, -ou can pause 

the videotape and finish the task. Do not rewind or pause the tape during any of the 

routines. You will judge exactly what !,ou see. 

Phase Two 

Now -ou ~ i 1 1  view an anterior view of the gmnasts standing in one piace. 

You will see each of them for three seconds. Afrer you see each gmnast, you will ask 

yourself the question: At this level of gymnastics that you just saw, does this gymnast 

have a body shape that is aesthetically appealing for gpnastics? Then you must circle 

a whole number on the Likert scale provided that is appropriate for the gymnast. Ten is 

the most aesthetically appealing and one is the least aesthetically appealing. 



Judges' Experience Profile Sheet - 

1. How many years have you been involved in gymnastics as: 

an athlete 

a coach 

a judge 

2.  Please list the gymnastics clubs you have been affiliated with over these 
ycars. 

Location (city) 

3. Please explain what level you participate (ed) in as; 

an athlete 

a coach 

a judge 



Gymnasts' Age, Hei~ht ,  Weight and BMI 

Figure 1 : Gymnikai Level D 

Figure 2: MCO; Level D 

- 
Name 

Ainel ie 
Gabriel le 
Kaitlin 

1 Narne 1 Age 1 Weight 1 Height 1 BM ( BMI 1 
I I 1 

1 I 1 category ) score 1 
Roxannr 1 9 54 130.5 1 low 1 14.5 1 

Age 

10 
IO 
9 

Figure 3: Gymnacentre; Level D 
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69 

78 , 

10 
1 1  
1 1  

I l  
12 
i l  
1 1  

Marie 1 12 1 77 
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Lynn 
Julie 
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135 med-low ( 16.7 

1 Paula 1 12 1 63 1 141 / low ( 14.2 

BMI 1 BMI 
categoy / score 1 

137 

152 

1 1 f I category 1 score 

1 O 
13 high 1 18.7 

137 / high 
I 

18.9 i 

130 i mrd-low 1 15.9 

med-high 

18.9 1 86 ( 144 

67 
95 

Elaine 1 i2  

Joan 
Emiiy 

130 
136 

16.8 

high 

87 148 

78 
90 
90 
66 

high 1 18.05 

12 

low 15.3 

138 , med-low 
143 / h i &  

103 

16.2 
30.0 

1 

150 ( med-high , 18.2 1 
136 / med-low / 16.2 I 

1 1  
160 

low 

9 1 149 

13.2 

high 1 8.29 
higti 18.63 



Distribution of Routines Across Apparatus and %.\.II Cateeorv 

Bold = Stimuli 

Italic = Lead-ins and Follow-ups 

The numben represent the number that the routine was g v e n  on the videotape 

Low BMI 

Bars Beam Floor 
17 

-- -- -- 

14 12 
15 10 
7 

3 
& 7 œ 2 
3 (r 

.Medium-Io\\. BMI 

Bars Beam Fioor 
1 1 1 
IO 6 7 
13 9 10 

/ / 

\lzdium-hirrh BMI 

Bars Bsam Floor 
9 3 4 
12 I l  9 
18 15 13 

13 

Bars - - --- _ B a r n  Fioor 
5 5 14 



APPENDIX 1 
Consent and Information Form for Judges 

The research is being conducted by Shen Valiquette. If for any reason you would like 
to contact me, the following information should provide you with the means to do so: 
Sheri Valiquette 
Graduate Student 
McGill University 
Department of Physical Education 
Phone Numbers 
in Ottawa (613) 726-1313 
in Montreal (5 14) 288-7 1 32 

Purpose: The purpose of this study is to investigate differences in judgrnents of novice 
and expenenced gymnastics judges. The results from this study w i l l  be ultimately used 
for the development of a more objective evaluation systern in a spon that rel y on 
judges to determine the outcome of a cornpetition. 

Demands: The experiment w d l  require approximately one hour of your time. Your 
participation \vil1 involve viewing a series of -gnastics routines presented on video 
and performing different judging duties. If at an? time ?ou do not want to continue 
wirh the experiment, please make the experimenter aware of this and the expenment 
wili be stopped. Any data collected wilI be destroyed and \vil1 not be used in this 
study. 

Risku'Discomfo~s: There are no espected risks in this research. However, there may 
be slight discornfort by vinue of the fact that the esperiment does require your full 
attention for the duration. 

Anonvmitv and Confidentiali~: The presentation of the data will be in a pooled 
format. That is. at no tirne \\il1 your individual scores be reported. In this wau !ou 
have anonyrnity. In fact, we wili not place your name on the data sheet and therefore 
will not be aware of any one judge's specific data results. This \\il1 ensure 
confidentiaiity of your results. 

For vour Information: At the conclusion of the experiment you wi l l  be provided with a 
handout describing in more detail the purpose of the experiment. The experimenter 
wi l l  be willing to answer any questions you rnay have conceming the experiment. 

1, , have read the above information and a ~ e e  
to participate in this experiment. 

Date: Signature: 

Experimenter: - .  - .  



Debriefing: A Bias for Bodv Shape 

Thank you very much for having participated in my experiment. This sheet is 
designed to help you understand exactly what question I was investigating with this 
researc h. 

Previous Research 

Little research has been done on the biases involved with the gyrnnast's 
aesthetic look when doinç gmnastics. However, at elite levels it is possible that this 
aesthetic component based on body type has a great influence on the already subjective 
judçing process. Falls and Humphrey ( 1978) looked at body type differences between 
placers and nonplacen in a regional gymnastics meet. The phyical measurements 
were done on 14 placers and 57 nonplacers in this AIAW meet as well as on 54 
reference non-athletic females. The findinçs conclude that certain body rypes may be a 
factor in championship performance in women's ~mnast ics .  "The precise esplanation 
for improved gymnastics performance arnong women with this body type is not 
available from the research conducted thus far. It is possible that the neat 
ectomesomorphic body type conveys a more favorable visual image to gymnastics 
judçes and somehow influences the scores awarded (Falls and Humphrey, p.43)." 

As documented in Joan Ryan's book '-Little girls in pretty boxes" from 
estensive interviews there is more evidence of body shape bias. The process for 
developinç the U.S O l p p i c  team was altered in order to allow Betty Okino, an athl 
who was too injured to compete in either the U.S championships or the Olympic Trials, 
to have a chance to make the U.S Olympic Team. Betty's far from fiawless 
performance at this second trial won over Kim Kelly's perfect performance and forced 
Kim from the Olympic Team (Ryan, 1995). Kim's coach recalls the selection 
committee's negative comments regarding the issue rhat would eventually doom Kim 
Kelly: body shape. Most comrnented about Kim's mature body of 5 feet 1 inch tall and 
102 pounds in weight. -'We want to walk ont0 the floor in Barcelona petite and 
strong," [vas one specific comment (Ryan, 1995). 

The çymnastics judçes have a dificuit job of, for the most part, subjectiveiy 
scoring the gyrnnasts' routines. Their perception of how a skill should look and how 
the gymnast should look doing the ski11 prevails. The stereohrpe of the gymnasts' 
body has long been a prejudice that everyone has accepted Take, for example, two 
rrvmnasts: one is petit, 4' 10" and weiçhs 90 pounds and the other is a linle bigger, w* 

5' 1 ", and weighs 1 10 pounds. niey  can do the same skills, dificulty wîse, and can 
execute them exactly the same. Who would get the better score? A bias for body 



shape says that the smaller gyrnnast wuld because that gymnast is more pleasing to 
the eye. 

Purpose of the Studv 

The purpose of this study is to detemine whether judges at the club level of 
cornpetition in g-nastics, give higher scores to those gymnasts that are shoner and 
weigh less. By having judges score compulsory routines show on videotape and then 
later correlating those scores with the pnnasts' height and weight, the study w i l l  
attempt to ciarify whether gymnastic judges produce higher scores for those that are 
smaller and weigh less and lower scores for those gmnasts that are taller and weigh 
more. A second concem is whether the judges' perception of the gymnasts' body 
shape relates to the score that the? give the pmnast for performance of her routine. 
Finally, the study will consider whether a bias for body shape differs for experienced 
judges ( > 10 yean esperience) in cornparison with beginner judees ( 45  years 
experience). 

Every judge in this experiment performed the same task. You first viewved and 
scored compulsoy routines of gynnasts nith varying height and weight. Then you 
were asked to rate each bgmnast's body. Using the scores and ratings. 1 can then use 
statistical procedures ro relate the scores in order to examine the following hypotheses: 

( 1 ) The judges' perception of the aesthetic appeal of a ç)mnastW s body shape will be 
higher for gymnasts who are shon and weigh less than for those who are taller and 
weigh more. 
( 2 )  The judges' scores for çymnasts' performances w i l l  be higher for amnasts who 
are shon and weigh less than for those who are taller and weigh more. 
(3) Experienced judges will rate agmnasts lower for aesthetic appeal than novice 
j udges. 
(4) There will be a significant difference between the gjmnast's performance scores 
of esperienced and novice judges. 

As rnentioned in the information sheet, ultimately i hope to apply these results 
to the development of a judçins 'stem that eliminates biases that may hinder one's 
objectivity. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact the investigator listed 
below. 

Shen Valiquette 
726-1313 
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